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Dr. Peabody Discovered That His Purchase
Included a Remarkable Spring

•

It has been m.v policy to conduct a fair, clean and constructive campaign without resorting to
persrnalittes or mud-slinging, but rathrr to win by fair and ethical methods. Apparently there are
those who would distort the minds of the electorate with wild and fantastic stories in an attempt to
Influence thp thousands of loyal • zpportrrs of my candidacy. In fairness to the Republicans of Maine
who are entitled to know true facts, I make this statement, sincerely, honestly and frankly.

“I am under no obligation financially or otherwise to any corporation, individual or group of Indi
viduals. There are no sprcial or private interests that can dictate policies of the people. My interests
are the interests of the citizens of Maine. I am free to act in their interests."
Clean, honest and constructive government is my one and only aim and objective.

Signed: By FREDERICK G. PAYNE,
Republican candidate for Governor of Maine Primaries, June

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

17,

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

VOTE FOR
• An Experienced Business Man
• A Trained and Experienced Accountant
• A Tested and Proven Public Administrator

When Dr. A. W. Peabody of
Thomaston bought his present sum
mer estate in the town of Cushing
it was with absolutely no thought
of establishing a part-time resi
dence there. He bought it because
it contained a prolific wood lot.
But when he inspected his new
property—and this was a matter of]
12 years ago—he discovered a bub
bling spring which was gushing
with considerable force through a
bed of pure white sand.
“Oh, ho!” said the Doctor.
And as the result of an immedi
ately conceived plan there exists on
the Peabody property a well housed

spring which emits 25 gallons of
pure drinking water a minute, the
splendid properties of which have
been recognized far and near.
The estate was originally known
as the Ambrose Derry farm, the
portion of it bought by IDr. Peabody
containing approximately 35 acres.
He lost no time in constructing a
Summer home there, and thither
the Doctor and his. wife go almost
every day in the week, and spend
the weekends there.
Dr. Peabody's flrst act with ref
erence to the spring, the existence
ol which had long been known by
(Continued on Page Six)

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY

A MAN WHO HAS WORKED UNTIRINGLY FOR

Industry - Agriculture - Labor - Recreation
Education - Highways - Fisheries
Youth - Church - Aged
NOT ONLY THIS YEAR - BUT SINCERELY FOR A NUMBER
OF YEARS

HIS RECORD STANDS THE TEST

STUART C.

FREDERICK G. PAYNE
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR GOVERNOR OF MAINE
Frederick G. Payne For Governor Club, John S. Leonard, President.

BURGESS

71-72
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REPUBLICAN

YOUR REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE
VOTE FOR

Practicing Lawyer
for seven years.
HUMANE

If you feel that I deserve the party nomina
tion for County Attorney—
If you believe me to be qualified to hold
that office—
I would appreciate your support at the Pri
mary Election on Monday, June 17

Experience in over
100 Court Cases.
Indorsed by more
than 700 voters.
Strictly an inde
pendent Candidate.
Qualified by expe
rience and training.

COUNTY
ATTORNEY

HONEST

Judge E. W. Pike, Speaker, Lays Special
Stress On the Present Hour Crisis
Following its time-honored cus situation of this country has saved
tom Rockland Lodge B.P.O.E. cele us fron. a war such as Czechoslova
brated Flag Day yesterday and suc kia, Poland, Denmark, Norway,
cessfully carried out the published
program ln the presence of the
large crowd which had gathered on
the premises.
By The Roving Reporter
The address by Judge E. W. Pike,
fervent and eloquent in Its patrio
tism, departed from the stereotyped
You frequently hear thc expres
character of such oratory, and the
sion.
"Johnny on the spot.” This
speaker expressed himself very for
time lt was Everett on the spot^cibly on the present day crisis.
Everett A. Munsey. Thursday aft
Judge Pike said in part:
ernoon he stood in the rear of his
Judge Pike's Address
place of business on Limerock
One hundred and sixty-three
street, contemplating the black
years ago today, our National Flag
clouds which were overspreading
was officially adopted by the Con
the sky,
“Somethings coming"
gress of the United States. It then
quoth Everett to himself. And he
contained 13 white stars in a blue
was right, for even as he looked an
field, with 13 stripes of alternate
old two-story building which stood
red and white. The stars repre
a short distance to the northward
senting the 13 States scattered
of the Munsey structure slowly col
along the Atlantic seaboard. It
lapsed finally settling upon the
I represented a nation small ln terri
ground with a resounding crash.
tory, but with a potential greatTlie structure was formerly occu
I ness, which now makes it the envy
“It is m.v prayer that my country pied by the Rockland Tallow Com
of the civilized world.
may rightly appraise potential dan pany and was soon to have been
Olorious as is our past, the gers."—Judge E. W. Pike
razed.
thoughtful American, in these ter
rible days of European conflagra Holland, Belgium. France and Eng
There are two “Ben Ames" writ
tion must look to our future, and land have endured. In the Prus
ers ln this Williams family, with
j Inventory as nearly as possible, its sian slogan that “might makes
the young Ben, Jr., and his versa
effects on this country, lf and when, right." Hitler attacks flrst the na- tile father whose No 1 best seller
France and England, the two re
(Continued on Page Six)
is his 30th novel and he is only
maining Old World Democracies,
in his 51st year. Young Ben. or
have faUen in defeat to the victori
ELECTION RETURNS
"Bud" as he ls called, has written
ous armies of totalitarian govern
Returns from the primary a fictional biography of Stanton
ments.
election will be tabulated, as the secretary of Abraham Lincoln.
Nothing but the geographical usual, at this office Monday He is really an advertising man —
night. The polls do not close j Lewiston Journal.
until 8 p. m daylight time, and
it is doubtful If there ls definite
A total of 42.900,000 automobiles
information as to the one county were ln operation throughout the
contest and three representative ' world at thc beginning of 1939.
For information leading to the
contests before 10. Inquirers are
Conviction of person or persons
asked to refrain as much as pos
entering the Matinicus Lobster
I have been handed a copy of the
sible from calling the office be Rockland Star, dated Aug. 7, 1894
Co. premises the night of June 14.
fore that time as both phones (then ln its third year). It con
will be very busy in getting the tained an account of the tragic
MATINICUS LOBSTER
returns. Be present at The Cou death of Boardman Austin who was
COMPANY
rier-Gazette office and get the drowned near Mark Island off Cam
Roland Hurtubise, Owner
news as it comes.
den. The deceased was 20 years of
72-lt
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ABLE

TO REPUBLICANS OF KNOX
COUNTY

LET A NATIVE SON
70-72

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

“The Black Cat”

SlAo REWARD

Alan A. Grossman
FOR

Volume 95...................Number 72.

ELKS OBSERVE FLAG DAY

BOUGHT F0R A WOOD L0T

Fairminded Voters of Maine

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

THREE CENTS A COPY
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

REPRESENT ROCKLAND NEXT TERM

ALBERTC.
JONES

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

THE TIMES DEMAND EXPERIENCE

1 was born in
KNOX COUNTY
Have always lived in
KNOX COUNTY
I studied law in
KNOX COUNTY
Have always prac
ticed in
KNOX COUNTY
I ask the voters of
KNOX COUNTY
To Support Me For

Republiran Candidate For
Representative To
Legislature
Born in Rockland, son
of the late Arnold H.
Jones, and always an ac
tive citixen.

FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR

A lifelong, earnest Re
publiran, who never be
fore actively sought pub
lic office.

Not too proud nor too
soft to get under the wheel
of a truck when hard
times came.

VOTE FOR ALBERT C. JONES

.

Republican Candidate For Representative To
Legislature In the June Primaries

Trained through 16 years of public service to the peo
ple of Maine; first Governor of Maine to promote the
recreational possibilities of the Pine Tree State; a recog
nized expert on domestic problems and foreign policy;
constantly on the job for Maine; Brewster has advanced
up the ladder of public trust to the National House of Rep
resentatives where his record is one of accomplishment.
His ability, training and experience in Washington in these
troubled times is an invaluable asset to Maine. He is now
ready and seasoned for advancement to the U. S. Senate
in the Republican Primary on June 17th. There is no
substitute for experience.

VOTE for BREWSTER for 0. S. SENATOR
BREWSTER-FOR-SENATOR-CLUB of DEXTER
N. C. Bucknam, Pres.
70&72

LOBSTER
CHICKEN
STEAK

72* It

—A
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FOR REPRESENTATIVE TO
LEGISLATURE

THREE PERFECT DINNERS
EVERY SUNDAY

CONGRESSMAN BREWSTER

One way to prove that the primary
voting system ls not a failure Is by
voting, yourself, next Monday.
Nominations this year are generally
considered as equivalent to elections
and should be treated as of equal
importance. The polls are open
from 7 to 7 standard time.

COUNTY
ATTORNEY
FRANK F. HARDING

Prominent ln loral fra
ternal life. Past. D. D. of
Grand Lodge of Elks.

75c

FROM ROCKLAND

Our Dining Room is Brand New, gleaming with white napery and
silver.

Our kitchen is immaculate—our food Ls absolutely thc

best one can buy—we are pr„ud of our Service.

CLEVELAND

THOMASTON CAFE

SLEEPER, JR.

MAIN ST., COR. BEECHWOODS ST., ROUTE 1, THOMASTON
Open Every Night in the Week UntU 12 O’clock

REPUBLICAN

If experience counts, I
should be able to serve yon

OCEAN VIEW TEA ROOM
Corner High and Sea Streets,

well in the extremely im

CAMDEN, ME.

Opens Sunday, June 16
FATHER’S DAY

portant legislative session
ahead.
Your vote in Monday’s

Lobster, Chicken and
Shore Dinners
Telephone Camden 710
72-lt

age and a son of Dr. A. M. Austin,
who resided at the comer of Lime
rock and Claremont streets.
—o—
The articles by Rev. K. H. Cas
sens which are appearing in this pafrom time to time have evoked many
expressions of a highly compli
mentary nature. The young pas
tor is a son of Mr and Mrs. G. Carl
Cassens of Camden street who have
every reason to feel proud of his
achievements since entering the
ministry. His articles, which might
well be termed essays, furnish much
food for constructive thought.

Primary Election will be
deeply appreciated.

70&72

I dropped into Thurston Bros.’
casket factory at South Union one
day this week and found 17 per
sons busily at work. It ls one of
Knox County’s most reliable con
cerns, and helps bear out the state
ment once made by Mayor Payne of
Augusta before the Rockland Cham
ber of Commerce—that a dozen In
dustries of this size are more valu
able to a oommunity than one large
one which Ls sometimes on the top
most wave of prosperity and some
times flat and idle.
In Union I found a whole flock
of footscrapers, or mud scrapers,
whichever you choose to call them.
The recent inquiry through The
Black Cat column certainly started
something, and I am forced to con
clude that while the foot-scraper
and the boot-jack may be obsolete
they are not to be considered as
rarities.
A good friend of mine who used
to live In the upper tier of Knox
Couhty towns, but whose home for
several years has been in El Se
gundo, Calif., writes: "Now that you
have disposed of the boot-Jack
question let me ask one. Does any
one roll the old lamp-lighters the
same as my mother and grand
mother did?

One year ago: H. R. Winchenbaugh local manager of the First
National store was cited for out
standing service—George Lamer, 86,
died ab Camden—The Rockland
Lions heard a farmer New York
newspaper man, Samuel Newton
Broadbent of Port Clyde.—Earle R.
Oowell was re-elected to serve for
three years as a member of the
Alumni Council of the University
of Maine.

Every Olher Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, June 15, 1940
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CIVIL WAR VETERANS

SOFTBALL

Editor, WM. O. FULLER
The wicked worketh a deceit
(Can you identify them?)
By MOSHER
Associate Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW
ful work: tout to him that soweth
Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable ln advance; single copies three
righteousness shall be a sure re
cents.
ward.—Prov. 11: 18.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established in 1840. In 1874 the Courier
was established and consolidated with the Gazette ln 1882. The Free Press
was established ln 1855 anl In 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These
Stranger in the House, author papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
Howard Coxe, publishers, The Greystone Press, New York.
league Standing
This is a detailed story of the ex
[EDITORIAL]
W.
L.
Pet.
traordinary life of Caroline of
Amoco .............. 4
0
1.000
Brunswick Queen Consort of George
NEXT MONDAY'S ELECTION
Texaco
....... ... 4
2
.887
IV ot England.
Elks
v
......
.........
4
2
687
Maine's Primary Election takes place next Monday and
Proving tha* its possible to be a
Indies ............... 4
2
.667
with
two
candidates
for
United
States
Senator,
four
for
Gov

Princess and no Princess, a mar
A & P.......... ..... 3
3
.500
ernor and four for Representative to Congress the system may
ried woman and no husband and
Van Baalen ..... 1
4
.200
well
be
charged
with
failure
of
it
does
not
bring
out
a
record
as she over explained—"never was
Perry's
Market
1
4
.203
vote. This paper has never been an admirer of the primary
dere a poor devil in such a plight
Snow's
..............
1
5
167
system because it makes a farce out of a well intentioned law.
as i:’
Games Sunday—Van Baalen vs.
If
the
voters
turned
out
in
force
lt
would
mean
something
and
This story of Caroline's life is a
Perry's Markets; Van Baalen vs.
would be a fair expression of the people’s will, but far from it
long difficult struggle against in
Snow's.
tlie
vote
in
primary
elections
has
been
scarcely
larger
in
pro

credible hounding and malice by
Monday—Amoco vs Indies.
portion than we saw in the old caucus method. Tlie public
the Prince whose reprobate life was
Tuesday—Elks vs. Texaco.
refuses
to
get
interested,
of
one
chooses
to
put
it
that
way;
cer

not approved by England. She real
tainly it does nothing to make the choice of candidates a
.Amoco 15. Texaco 3
ly was a lonely blundering person,
representative one, and saddle a useless tax burden upon the
with a good and kindly heart, but
The Amocos made it four in a
State. As to the selection of efficient candidates it has never
laoking command in her person
row with ease Thursday night as
proven iself superior to what has sometimes been sneeringly
ality. making hei part poignant in
they slaughtered the Texacos 15 to
referred to as "the old convention system”—a system which
its sorrowful misadventures.
3. The Texacos would have gone
produced such eminent statesmen as Blaine, Frye, Hale, DingThe English sympathized with
into first place with a win, but they
ley. Reed, and our own Littlefield and Ccbb.
her, and thus she kept up her long
didn't have a chance as the champs
But all this is beside the mark. Wc have the primary
struggle for recognition against the
started their attack in the flrst inn
system, with all its faults, probably for an indefinite period,
intriguing of the followers of a bad
ing and didn't let up until they
simply because Legislators lack the moral, not lo say political
Prince Caroline became the most
were all through scoring. Dick
courage to go to Augusta, and abolish it.
conspicuous woman of her time
Knowtlon started for Texaco and
This year The Courier-Gazette has followed its usual
her name a byword enter of re
lasted three innings giving up nine
course by not seeking to favor or prejudice any candidate be
proach or veneration. Her coffin
hits and 11 runs before Spofford
fore the primary election. Let the voters dc that next Monday.
bore this Inscription, "Caroline of
took over. Spofford quieted the
There can be no objecion, however to a discussion of the out
Brunswick, The Injured Queen of
Amocos somewhat, but the Texacoa
look, and this we will endeavor to do briefly—and let nobody
England —K. S. F.
never got going against Bisbee who
read into any attempt at bias.
gave out only six hits. The score;
The United States Senatorship finds two aspirants of
Amoco
which the State and the Republican part)- have full reason to
ab r bh po a e
feel proud. Ralph O. Brewster has already made his mark
D Mazzeo. 2b .... 4 112 2 0
in Congress, sharing there an influence scarcely to be looked
Republicans of Knox
Lord, cf
3 2 2 4 0 0
for b>- a minority member, and always furnishing proof that
F. Wink. 3b ........ 3 11110
County Asked For An
he has the interests of hls District constituency foremost in
Sullivan, lb ........ 4 2 3 10 0 0
his thoughts. His opponent is the State's Chief Executive,
Expression
Welch, ss . .......... 4 2 2 0 5 1
Gov. Lewis O. Barrows, whose second administration has been
I'poer right. No. 2
The amazing political develop
Day. c
4 1 2 3 0 1
Upper left. No. I
marred by something which attaches no blame to him, in the
Lower right. No. 4
Lower left. No. 3
ment of Wendell L. Willkie. during
Bisbee, p
4 1 2 0 0 1
minds of those who have carefully studied the situation, and
the past two months, from bare
The names of these veterans will appear in Tueseday's isaur:
Brackett. If ...... 4 2 0 0 0 0
entertain Impartial views. Gov Barrows entered office under
mention as a possible compromise
4 3 2 1 0 0
In Tuesday's issue, were, upper left: David Rowell; upper right, A. J. A. Wink, r .
adverse conditions, but met an unfortunate financial condition
candidate for Presidential nomina
Crockett ifor many years city marshal); lower left, Charles E. Burpee; Carter, rf
4 0 1 0 0 0
with a firmness that has redounded to the State's credit and
lower right. Myrick H. Nash (widely known restaurant proprietor).
tion, to the most prominently dis
it will be freely admitted that his course has made friends
cussed of all Presidential possibili
38 15 16 21 8 3
for him.
ties, has been the most conspicuous
An oft-repeated question in Maine the past six months
Texaco
phenomenon of American politics
has been: Who is going to be the Republican nominee for
ab r bh ;wj a e
ln 1840.
Governor? Named in the order of their alphabetical align
4 1 1 3 0 0
Merritt,
c
..........
They’re All the Rage At
In the Gallup polls and simile r
ment there are four candidates: Roy L. Fernald of Winterport,
Knowlton, p. ss . 4 0 1 3 1 2
/*. Z\ Z\ ZS
preferential tests of public senti
X'S ZS ZS ZS
the Popular Ocean View Seavey, 3b
Blin W. Page of Skowhegan, Frederick O. Payne of Augusta,
. 2 1 0 2 1 0
ment, Willkie has leaped from a
News items from all of the Pa
and Sumner Sewall of Bath.
Rollerway
3 1 A 10 0 1,
Gowell, lb
trons
of
Husbandry
are
welcomed
fractional percentage to 17 percent
Fernald. a former Democrat, who served in the State
Hodgkins,
r
3 0 1 2 0 0
here.
The new and popular roller dance
or more of popular preference for
Legislature as a Republican, made the run two years ago. and
Mank, cf ........... . 3 0 0 1 0 0
the Republican nomination. This
Special prize winners at the beano j
are b«ln« skat«> at ** Ocean Knight, rf .
amassed a large vote, although defeated by Oov. Barrows, who
0 0 • 0 0 0
confidence ln his ability, courage ,
had a reasonably large margin. Fernald has not hesitated to
party sponsored Tliursday by Wey- , View Rollerway on Main street In Stone, ss. rf ...
3 0 0 0 1 2
and fundamental Americanism is
belabor the party of his adoption unceasingly, and has met
miuth Grange were Mrs. Nellie Orff. Rockland every night. Special num- Chris. 2b
3 0 I 0 1 0
reflected also in the Democratic
with the criticism which "knocking” generally does, but he
Miss Ethel Upham. Horace Vose,
are conducted for these dlffer- Mason. If .........
3 0 1 0 0 0
party, of which he was a member
has drawn to himself groups of voters who think his criti
Mrs. Evelyn Moody, Mrs. Mertie en( dances, such as the Chicken Spofford p ...... .. 2 0 1 0 1 0
until the non-6oclallstic elements
cism and hls manner of campaign justified.
Grover; Anson Pryor, door prize, Scratch. Strut. 8chottlsche, Two
of the New Deal program compelled
Page has twice sought the gubernatorial nomination,
and Mrs Matie Spaulding, free ad Step, Promenade, Waltz, and many |
28 3 6'20 5 5
him to recognize that this trend
and has twice been defeated, both times receiving an impres
mission ticket for next Thursday others.
*
Carter
out
leaving
base in 3d.
within the party no longer repre
sive vote. Business Judgment and fearlessness are attributes
night.
Manager Herbert Young says that Amoco ............... 2 4 5 3 1 0 0—15
sented his sincere beliefs.
•
•
•
•
wh.ch many voters see in him, and lt is quite possible that the
the best skaters in Maine, as a whole, Texaco ............... 1000020—3
A non-partisan and non-politi
At the meeting of Owls Head I
Augusta scandal, through the alleged embealement of Run
are in Rockland. They have shown
Two base hits, Welch. Bisbee. Day,
cal group in Knox County, deeply
Grange
Monday
night
this
program
nels may have boosted his campaign on the ground that he
a vast improvement ln their ability
Impressed by Willkles rise to na
Mason. Home run, D. Mazzeo.
was presented: Songs by Mary Dyer.
is especially qualified to handle the nasty situation.
| to learn the Roller Dance Steps, also
tional consideration as a Presiden
Stolen bases. Gowell. Chris. Sacri
Constance Ross. Margaret Borger- |
Payne has been much tn the public eye during his three
ln their carriage and time when
tial prospect, has decided to submit
fice, F. Wink. Base on balls, off Bis
son
and
Josephine
Buckminster,
administrations as mayor of Augusta, so successful as chief
skating.
to the voters of the County an op
bee 3. Knowlton 1, Spofford 1.
with Bertha Learned at the piano;
executive that the Democrats made no nomination against
A roller dance class is held free
portunity to express their own
skit “Souvenirs." by Bertha Learned
Struck out. by Bisbee 2. Hits off
him in the last municipal election. Hls middle name Isn’t
to all .very Thursday from 7 to 8
views on the subject. None of the
Knowlton 8 in 3 innings. Losing
and Mary Dyer; reading. Margaret
Industry, but it might well be, for he has worked unceasingly
p. m. and at such time the dance
group originating this action are
Borgerson; vocal solo by Josephine steps are shown to the skaters. There pitcher. Knowlton. Umpires, Smith
to induce industrial establishments to locate in this State, and
office holders, actively engaged in
Buckminster; piano solo, Bertha are over 40 members now ln the and Brackett.
has succeeded to the extent that there are already a dozen
politics, nor has any of them any
Learned; reading by Constance class learning the proper and modor more communities which have occasion to bless his efforts—
EJu 17. Indies »
aspiration for any elective or ap
Ross; poem, by Mary Dyer. The 1 ern way to skate.
one of them being Rockland.
The Elks climbed into a three way
pointive office. They are moved
next meeting will be June 24. The
Sewall has a name to conjure with ln Bath and vicinity.
The Ocean View Rollerway Ls the
tie
for second place with a 17 to 9
solely by their admiration of Mr.
Grange
dance
will
be
held
Wednes

He ls a World War ace, with a most brilliant record which has
only roller skating rink north of
win over the Indies Thursday night.;
WlUkies achievements 1 n public
day with Doug Vinal's music.
been recognized by citations. As the present president of the
Boston that has Its own rink paper,
After banging starting-pitcher Mill-'
and private life and by a wish that
State Senate he has been an influential factor in the shaping
Limerock Va’lleVPomona Orange calle8 ‘ Rinks and Skat.rs;" this
er for six runs In the first two inn- •
both major parties be represented
of State legislation, building up, the while, a large following.
met last Saturday with the North papw U g,vw’ t0 a11 who atteMd 'he ings. Ouy Robbins eased him from
by the strongest possible candiates
The alignment of candidates, as viewed by the voters, has
Ocean
View
Rollerway
—
a
new
paper
Haven Grange with a large attend- I
the box in the third when he homln the coming national election.
shifted frequently during the campaign, ar.d presents the un
ance.
A class of seven took the fifth j each week.
ered with the bases loaded. This
Knox County voters who are in
usual situation of each being a sure winner, according to the
The
Rockland
rink
Is
the
only
rink
degree. Those from North Haven j
gave the Elks a 10 to 0 lead and
accord with the belief that Mr.
beliefs and desires of their followers.
were Mrs. Nora Waterman, Mrs. ln this section that uses a dustless they finished with 7 more off Joe
Willkie would represent the strong
Five candidates have their eyes on tile Congressional seat
Emma Mills, Dr. C. R. Bousfleld and ! non-slip preparation on the floor, Talbot. Outside the third inning
est choice at present available for
in the Second District, but it ls generally conceded to lie be
Arthur Emerson. About 70 were: insuring a clean and healthy place when he was pounded for seven
the Republican nomination are in
tween Buzzell of Belfast, Marshall of Auburn and Mrs. Smith
seated
at the dinner table. During 1 to have a good time. There is no runs. Marshall had complete con
vited to give expression to their
of Skowhegan—naming them in alphabetical order. Buzzell
the
noon
hour the guest Grange was misconduct of any shape allowed ln trol of the Indies. The score:
views by signing the attached slip,
is expected to have a large vote ln his end of the District, as
shown the island in cars.
|| the rink at any time The Ocean Elk*
checking it in one or both squares
Marshall is in the western end. Mrs. Smith, elected without
At the afternoon session the lec View opened Aug. 19. 1938. and has
to indicate how actively they wish
opposition to succeed her husband, has developed much
ab r bh po a
turer, Mary Foster of Owl’s Head run four nights and Saturday after
to Identify themselves with the
strength in all of the counties, and must be taken into account
Felt. 2b ............... 4
Grange presented an interesting noons continuously since.
movement and mailing to Willkie
in Monday's voting.
Special skating records are used Shepherd, cf
program: Greetings, by Worthy
Committee, care of The CourierMaster. Vernon Beverage; response at this rink. They are a Hammond Stevens. 3b ... -1171
Gazette.
Coast Guard Station who is sub by Lillian Gregory of Vinalhaven, organ and Nova Chord combination, Glover, c .......
SPRUCE HEAD
[ ] I favor the nomination of
Chaples. lb ...
2 10
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Miller of stituting on Goose Rock Light Sta (a fine poem included in her re- 8^vln6 'be best time and music that
Wendell L. Willkie for President
Jenkins, ss ...
2 3
tion
is
spending
a
few
days
liberty
sponsec
roll
call,
■■interesting
'
ls
of
In
the
rinks
tod
a
y.
These
Quincy, Mass., are at the Tinney
of the United States in 1840.
Robbins, r ....
with
hls
family.
Places
in
Nortli
Haven"
was
anrecords
are
recorded
at
one
of
cottage for a week's vacation.
[ ] I wish to enroll as a member
The school picnic was held Thurs swered by the host Grange.
I America's best rinks and reproduced Marshall, p ...
Miss Barbara Griffin of Rockland
of a Knox County "Willkie for
day at Lermond Point and was
A special feature of the afternoon at the Ocean View Rollerway. An Cole. If
Is entertaining for a week at a
President" Club.
much enjoyed by the children and was moving pictures by Lloyd Crock invitation ls extended to all to visit 81eeper, rf ..........
house party at the Griffin cottage
their parents.
ett. There were also readings by the rink at any time by Manager
on Spruce Head Island. Her guests
38 17 16*20 11 1
Miss Ethel Holbrook and Mrs. the other Grange members. A duet Yeung.
are Misses Jaclyn Dunn, Jean:
You get
Norman Drinkwater are attending by Virginia Beverage and Alice
Indies
Lockyu, Thelma Brown, Patricia I
In Municipal Court yesterday W.
the New York World's Fair.
Grant was enjoyed and a solo by
ab r bh po a e
McMalley, Rena Googins. Edith j
H. Watson ol Friendship paid costs
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Miller will H. H Payson.
J. Talbot, ss p..... 4 1110 2
Chase, Ceclle Renard, Lucille New-i
be Joined for the weekend and
Tlie Grangers returned to Rock of court, $12, for leaving the scene H. Talbot, 3b...... 4 1113 1
ell, Rachel Andrew, Julia Walling
’ holiday by Dr. and Mrs. Edward land in Foy Brown's poweT boat and of an accident. Recorder Harding Hunt, rf ............... 4 1 2 2 0 0
ford and Mary Keyes.
when you borrow from us!
presided.
i Tinney, Miss Eleanor McLeod, Miss a perfect day was reported.
Payson, c .............. 3 112 0 0
Mrs. Darrell L. Mann and daugh Anna Grassick and fiance Albert
Jameson, lb ........ 3 115 0 0
ter June have returned to Great I Warmington all of Quincy.
Miller, p, ss ...... 3 0 1 2 2 2
At "Personal” you a/so get
Duck Island Lighthouse Station
friendly, considerate service.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Rackliff were
Woodman, 2b ...... 3 0 2 3 1 0
Loans of $25 to $250 or more.
where they will spend the Summer j supper guests Sunday of Mr. and
Connon. r ............. 3 1 2 3 0 0
Endorsers seldom required.
with Mr. Mann.
Mrs. Parker McKellar in Warren.
Thomas, If ............ 4 13 10 1
Dean and Mrs. L. S. Corbett and [ Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ames and
Anderson, cf....... 3 2 1 0 0 0
Amt. 5 Mo. 12 Mo. 20 Mo.
son Alan of Orono arrived Monday two children returned Friday to
13.10
6.03
<M>
and will spend the Summer here.
Metinic after several days spent at
34 9 15115 6 6
7.39
11.05
84.02
110
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Mann of their home here.
•
Thomas
out
leaving
base in 4th.
17.10
37.10
11.45
no
Mt. Vernon, N. Y. and Mr.' and
t
Sleeper
out
leaving
base in 3d.
52.26
21.00
16.00
240
Skunks eat hairy caterpillars, but,
Mrs. Leland Mann of Camden were
Elks ................... 1 5 4 0 0 5 0-17
in town Wednesday to visit friends. roll them on the ground flrst in or
Indies ................ 0 0 7 0 0 0 2— 9
Hwnat FINANCE Ca
Forrest S. Cheney of White Head der to break off the hairs.
Two base hits, Miller, Connon. Ste
vens 2, Glover. Home run, Robbins,
2nd. Floor, Kre»gc
H. Talbot. Stolen base. Cole. Double
Bid*;.. Km. 201, 241
Water Nt ret, AnHOME MADE ICES
play, Jenkins to Chaples, H. Talbot
giihtu, Maine. Tel.
1158.
Weighs only 13W pounds; uses 3 inch belt
to Jameson, Miller, Woodman and
Clmrres 3% on Unpaid Monthly bulHARVEY DISTRIBUTING CO.
Jameson. Struck-out, by Talbot 1.
ane« up to $150.
Monthly on
THOMASTON, WALKER’S CORNER, RT. 1
TELEPHONE 262-W.
GARDINER, MAINE
Balance above.
Base on balls, off Miller 3, Talbot 3,
Small Loan Statute IJcen»e No. 1
(One-Half Mile West of Prison)
(CROCKER-WHEELER ELECTRIC MOTORS)
Marshall 1. Umpires, Smith and
Guaranteed by GOOD HOl’SEKEEP
Edna Robinson, Prop.
72-lt
88-72
ING as advertised therein

Book Review

LEAGUE

The Wilkie Test

OUR
GRANGE CORNER

Snow 21. A. A P. 12
Behind the excellent relief pitch- 1
ing of Joe Topping I. iL. Snow won 1
Formally Dedicated Last
their flrst game of the season last '
Night—An Ex-Governor
night defeating A. & P 21 to 12.
After a big flrst Inning gave them 1
Speaks
a 6 to 2 lead (Crockett was driven
from the box under a barrage of I Former Gov. Louis J. Brann, an
hits that put A. & P ahead again honorary member of the V.F.W. de
10 to 6 in the second. Topping livered the address last night when
came ln with one away in this frame I Huntley-Hill Square at the corand stopped the losers dead. He
, ner of Water and Ocean streets was
gave six hits and two harmless runs
dedicated. It will stand to the
the rest of the way. Wnow forged
memory of two Rockland boys who
ahead in the fourth with three
made the supreme sacrifice during
runs to force Higgins from the box.
the World War—Clarence Burleigh
and took advantage of nine passes
Huntley and Henry D. Hill.
from Seliger to score nine more
Introduced by Oliver R. Hamlin,
runs in the last two innings. De
past department commander of the
Veber got himself four ln a row to
V.F.W. Mr. *£rann urged that we
lead the hitters. Firpo Frye made
"never send our boys abroad,” but
hls debut behind the plate for Snow
'lake immediate steps to prepare
and took a lot or razzing until he
ourselves so that no nation nor
dunked two into no-man’s-land
group of nations could make a suc
and cut down two base stealers in
cessful conquest of this country”
the third. The score:
He stated it was entirely possible
A. A P.
that dictator nations might east
ab r bh po a e longing eyes on America and at
F Mazzeo. r ..
4 3 2 2 0 0 tempt to invade our shores.
CuccineUo. ss
4 1 2 I 1 1
Miss Bertha McIntosh of Rock
Peterson, c ......
4 2 2 3 0 1 land sang "When the Poppies
Oney, 3b .......
4 1 a 1 0 4 Bloom Again,” written by Mrs.
Higgins, p. cf
4 0 i 2 3 ol Grace Winslow of Rockland.'Miss
V. Johnson, if
4 1 i 1 0 ol Nancy Parker was accompanist.
Keefe, rf
4 1 2 1 2 1 The Sons of the Legion Drum Corps
Rossnagle. 2b
3 1 2 0 3 0 had a part in the exercises.
J. Mazzeo. lb
3 0 1 6 0 0
Seliger. cf. p
3 2 2 1 0 0
Two base hits. Oney, CuccineUo.
V Johnson. Rossnagle. Dowling 2,
37 12 17 18 9 7
Frye 2, V Crockett Three base hits,
I. L. Snow
Seliger, Topping. Stolen base. Sellab r bh po a c ger. Frye Sacrifice. Jackson. Double
Foley. 3b
4 3 1 0 5 4 plays. Willis to DeVeber; DeVeber
DeVeber, 2b. ss
4 4 4 4 1 1 | to Dowling to Crockett to Dowling.
Dowling, r. 2b
4 4 3 4 2 1 Base on balls, off Higgins 3, Seliger
Frye, c ............
5 1 2 0 3 0 9 Hits off Higgins 12 in four inn
Topping, ss. p
3 3 2 0 3 0 ings Crockett 11 in 1 1-3 innings.
V. Crockett, lb
3 2 ^9 9 1 01 Winning pitcher Topping losing
Salnunen. cf ..
2 I 0 1 0 ol pitcher Higgins. (Umpires, Smith
Willis. If
4 2 1 1 1 0 and Brackett.
Jackson, rf
4 0 1 2 0 1)
L. Crockett, p
1 0 0 0 0 0 Supt. McMahon started Uie
Blackman r
3 1 • 0 0 o' wheels in motion at the Tillson
1
1 wharf factory of the North Lubec
36 21 16 21 16 6
A 6i P___
2 8 0 0 0 2 0- 12
I. L. Snow
6 2 1 3 5 4 x- 21

Huntley-Hill Square

Roller Dance Steps

SKILSAW
“ZP”
BELT SANDER

HAVE SOMETHING TO SHOW

For Your “Rent Money”
Buy a home through
a Savings Bank mort
gage and your "rent
money" in many
cases will pay off the
mortgage.
Remember, a Savings Bank Mortgage is one of thc
simplest. Consider these advantages:

1.

Greater flexibility — each mortgage treated
individually to meet your own particular situ
ation.

2.

Monthly, quarterly or semi-annually payment
of interest, to suit your budget. ’

3.

5G on mortgages in good standing interest
paid when due—No Tax Liens, and the loan
amortized in I 5 years.

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
Established 1868.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

66Stf

TRADE NOW

GET THE BEST
DEAL IN TOWN!
DESOTO haa 39
features you're missing
in your 1936-’37-’38 car!
IOOK (or top value—and ior lop

power—new Floating Ride! The
•eat* are up to 8" wider than
your*—door* “click” *hut with
out damming—you get 50% to
65% better roadlight than you’re
enjoying in your carl

Lj trade-in allowance when you
buy a new car. You get both with
See u* today (or a high allow
our good deal on DeSoto.
ance on your preient car. You’ll
DeSoto, built by Chrysler Cor get a good deal on a great car.
poration, is packed with fea
ture* not found in car* 2, or PRICES ARE $20 TO $4$
more year* old: new room—new LOWER THAN LAST YEAR

MUNSEY AUTO SALES
21 LIMEROCK STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

At ECHO LUNCH ROOM

Flanagan.

TRY DI SOTOS FLOATING
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Evciy-Otlier-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN

Page Three

,1
June 16—Father's Day.
June 17—Primary Election.
June 18 Camden Opera House. Jim
mie and Dick Radio and Amateur Show
June 24—(Republican National Con
vention In Philadelphia.
July 9 —i Rockport — Oarden Club
Flower Show at Leeter P Shibles'.
July 18-19 — Thomaston — American
Legion fair.
Au?. 14—Owls Head—Church If air at
library
Aug 20-23—Union Fair.
Aug. 27-29— Damariscotta Fair.
Aug 31-Sept. 3—Blue Hill fair.

i.
i 1

E

z k
3

• 1

Don’t forget the election hours
next Monday 7 a. m. to 7 p. m.
(standard time).

"God the preserver of man" is the
subject of the lesson-sermon tliat
will be read in all Churches of Christ
Scientist, throughout the world on
June 18. Tlie Golden Text ls: "Tlie
Lord ls my rock, and my fortress,
and my deliverer; my God, my
strength, in whom I will trust; my
buckler, and the horn of my salva
tion, and my high tower" (Psalms
18:2). The citations from the Bible
Include the following passages: "Ho
that dwelleth in-the secret place of
the most High shall abide under the
shadow of the Almighty. Thou art
my hiding place; thou shalt preserve
me from trouble; thou shalt com
pass me about with songs of deliv
erance" (Psalms 91:1 and 32:7).
• • • •

Sunday baseball—Waldoboro vs.
Pirates at Community Park; St.
George vs. Thomaston at Thomas
ton.

It ought not to be difficult to re
member that next Monday is pri
mary election day. The malls are.
containing plenty of reminders.

The Pilgrim Fellowship will meet
Sunday at the Congregational Par
sonage. 35 Beech street, at 12.30 and
will proceed to Bald Rock Mountain
for an afternoon meeting and
picnic.
!
The officers and members of
Rockland Lodge, B P OB. are ex
tremely grateful to the organiza
tions, groups and individuals whose
support and co-operation made last
night's Flag Day exercises so suc
cessful. Members of Elks feel that
the program was an object lesson
in patriotism.

Thousands of interested sightseers along the Knox County waterfront got a distant view of the mighty steamship America Thursday night and
yesterday forenoon as the Maritime Commission’s new craft—the largest commercial ship ever built in the United States—sped up and down the
measured mile course. The America's visit was strictly a business affair. Anchored outside of Kockland Breakwater Thursday night with all of her
lights ablaze she presented a spectacle which nobody who saw her is likely to forget. The result of her trial was not made known here as she put to
sea immediately after finishing her top-speed runs. The builders, however, had no doubt that It would exceed the contract requirements of 22
knots an hour. Capt. Joe Kemp was the navigating officer.

"The First Book” ls to be the sub
ject of the sermon at the First Bap
tist Churcn Sunday morning at 10.30.
The choir will sing. The church
school with Its timely message will
meet at noon. The Endeavorers
will hold their inspiration hour at
6.16. The people's evening service
will open at 730 with music by the
Instruments. Special selection by
the choir. Mr. MacDonald will give
his second sermon on the theme;
"Has Christianity Failed?” The
happy prayer and praise meeting will
be held Tuesday evening at 7.30.
• • • •

Since the item in a recent issue
concerning Wilbur Connon. who
graduates from Bates College on
Monday, he has been made a mem
Raymond L. Andersen was called
ber of Phi Beta Kappa. The honor
of be'nit elected tu this society is
rare. Tire requisites for member death, last night of his father. Karl
To Be Held At St. Peter’*
The Pirates Will Tackle
ship are — Intellectual excellence, A. Andersen. Funeral services will
Church Next Tuesday,
characwr of very high degree, fu be held there tomorrow afternoon.
Waldoboro At Com
At the Universalist Church at
ture promise and participation in
Dedicated To Peace
munity Park Tomorrow 10.45, Dr. Lowe will take for the sub
Danny Patt, widely known local
extra-curricula activities
The Fifth District of the Wom
accordionist, has joined Lowell j
The Rockland Pirates will enter ject of hls sermon, “The Day of
an's Auxiliary ot the Dioi se of tain the Waldoboro nine tomorrow Resolution Has Come.” Young Peo- J
At a largely attended meeting of Thomas at Pawling, N. Y. and is
pie’s Christian Union meeting in.
Maine which met with the Rock
Winslow-Holbrook Post Thursday now engaged in rehearsals for the
at Community Park, the game start the church parlor at 7 p. m.
land Chapter at St. Peter's Church,
night Earle J. Alden was selected new orchestra, Quaker Hill Apple
• • • •
dedicated a day to a short Retreat ing at 2.30. Waldoboro is the winner
from among three candidates to Knockers, which will shortly be on |
It
being
"Father's
Sunday" Rev.
for Uie peace of the world. Plans of four straight games this year, and
make the fight for department vice the air for a busy season.
for this Retreat service are now will try to make tomorrows the C. A. Marstaller at the Littlefield
commander at the State convention
complete. Rev. Ernest O. Kenyon,
at tbe expense oj tbe pjrate3. Memorial Baptist Church will use
in Houlton. At the meeting next
Some miscreant celebrated Flag
this timely subject for the morn
rector
of
St.
Peter's
Church,
Rock,,
..
,
Thursday night officers for the Day by stealing or cutting adrift
Rockland has played six games, win
ing service at 1030, "Bouquets for
land, will lead Uie meditations and
coming year will be elected. Gil 300 pounds of lobsters belonging to
ning five and dropping one to Wis
Father.” Miss Bernice Linscott will
Uie service will be conducted by
man Seabury has no opposition for the Matinicus Lo .ter Co. A re
casset.
play on guitar and sing. Sunday
Rev. William E. Berger of Camden.
the conunandership and Ervin Cur ward of $100 is offered for infor
This will be the Pirates’ flrst home
School meets at 11.45 and Young
The Retreat will be held at St.
tis is unopposed for first vice com mation leading to the conviction
, game of the season. Dick French
People's meeting, led by Miss Leona
Peters Church.Rockland next Tues-;wlll
on (he mound and
mander. There are two nominees of the guilty party or parties.
day wuh this schedule: 10 to 10.95, poote Qn (he recejvlng end
try t0 Lothrop is at 6 o'clock. The evening
for second vice commander, Gerald
service is at 7.15 and the pastor will
McPhee and Martin Graves; like
morning prayer and Eucharist; break Waldoboro.s wlnnlng streak.
The Knox & .Lincoln County Con
use the subject "For Such a Time
10 45, rest, breakfast; 11 to 11.45.
wise two nominees for adjutant— ference will meet with the Advent
The Pirates have all new uniforms
meditation; 11.45 to 12, Litany; this year, as well as a few new faces
Ralph Nutt and William Weed. A Church in Friendship June 20 at
12 to 1, lunch, reading; 1 to 1.45. in the lineup, and lt looks like a POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
lobster supper will be served.
7.30 and hold over the following
meditation; 1.45 to 2, rest; 2 to 2.45. great season for baseball ln Rock
Sunday. Rev. Francis W. S. Wal
Captain Keryn ap Rice who has den of Magog, Quebec, Canada, will
meditation; 2.45 to 3. rest; 2 to 2.45, land.
spoken before the IRockland Rotary
meditation; 3.30, Evensong.
be the special speaker. The public
A flag will be raised before the
Club several times, appeared in a I
The Retreat is a very old form of game, on the flagpole beside the
Lewis Phillips, “baby” of tlie Cen
is welcome.
different role at its meeting Friday,
tral Fire li-partment, clad in his ne.v Christian worship. It means re grandstand, and a large crowd is
and this time presented a group of
moval from worldly affairs for silent looked for to be on hand for the
Pratt Memorial Sunday School Summer u.ilform.
specially selected songs, which were outing on Friday at Oakland Park
meditation and prayer; in simple 'flKt game
heard with much pleasure. Mrs. was attended by a large number of
lMiguage. finding God in one’s own
Abbie Folland, organist at St. Pet students, teachers, and parents. A
Ireart and turning one s mind to
Camden's disinclination to enter
Among these attending the annual
er's Church, was the accompanist. complete list of games helped to
right thinking. In these difficult a twilight league this season, means
postmaster's
ball
Monday
night
in
President John Lowe announced make the day one ol genuine success
days tliis group wishes to set aside J probab;y that there will be no forthat the new administration headed and pleasure for the children and the Lodge at Hosmer's Pond Snow a few hours to carefully directed lnal league
sununer. instead
Bowl, as guests of Adrian F. Kel
OF APPLETON
by Prin. Joseph E Blaisdell would young people.
ccntemplation. dedicating its prayers Rockland, Thomaston and St
leher, postmaster at Camden, were
be Inducted into office at the meet
to the peace of thc world. Any per- I
wm probably play a series
Republican Candidate for
ing two weeks hence. At that time
The current issue of the Saturday Mrs. Avis R. Brasier, Mr. and Mrs. son interested In Uie Retreat will < wlth lndepcndent games on the
Donald
L.
Karl,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
David
Representative to
all of the committees will be ex Evening Post has an article on the
be welcome. To cover cosU of the , £lde
camdcn preferred to play
pected to present their reports cov Sailors' Snug Harbor with natural S. Beaeli and Leroy D. Perry. Mrs. printed schedules and the simple independent baseball this season.
Legislature
ering the club’s activities for the color Illustrations. Tlie latter in- ; Brasier also represented this office refreshments, a small charge will be
____________
from the Class Towns of
at
the
business
meeting
of
the
Post

past year. Ralph B. Wilson of the eludes a picture of Capt. John Dizcr
asked. Each person will take sandit com„ t0 foodi one
Camden, Hope and
Camden Club and J. Asbury Pit of Thomaston, in his bedroom. He masters’ Convention, and attended wiches for lunch and tea or coffee wants the best that can be bought,
man of the Belfast Club were the went to sea in 1884 and retired in the shore dinner served the dele will be furnished. Coffee and dough- I cookcd by onc wh0 knows his stuff
Appleton
visiting Rotarians.
1933; hls boast is that he was never gates on Tuesday at the Sagamore nuts will be ready In the Under in an immaculate kitchen and
Paik Picnic Area.
shipwrecked.
croft after the service of Holy Com served promptly and well in a cool,
The smiles wreathing the faces of
Something new and deliciously
munion for those who went fasting
Everyone who ls willing to knit or the force are the aftermath of tlie and wish to break their fast before airy, spotless dining room. All these
different is E. &. Ms new coffee ice
conditions arc met by the fine new
cream. It could be called a "cup sew for refugees, with material fur inspection recently given the Rock lunch.
Thomaston Cafe, corner Main and
land
Post
Office
by
Inspectors
Syl

nished
by
the
American
Red
Cross,
of coffee" ice cream for lt has all
Tlie reading during lunch will be Beechwoods streets, on Route 1 In
vester
and
Buckley,
resulting
in
an
the tang and rich satisfying flavor. wiil be interested in attending the
conducted by Deaconess Elizabeth Thomaston's business section. Reg
71-72 meeting next Monday at 2 30 ln the efficiency rating of 95.2%, an In Trask of TJardiner.
ular Sunday feature dinners will be
| Tower Room of the Community crease of 3.2',I over our last rating.
lobster, chicken and steak at the
Several
of
our
staff
are
on
the
1 Building. A shipment of 95 sweatThe modern home is one ln pcpUiar price 0( 75 cents. Try one
[ ers knit by the women of Knox sick list and the gaps In the organi
which a switch regulates every- tomorrow or next Sunday.—adv. •
; County is already on its way to Eu zation are keenly felt. Both Frank thing but the children.”
1_____ _______________________ ___
rope, but the need for more gar- Gregory and Paul Merriam report
Ocean View Rollerway i ments increases daily.
slow progress toward recovery. Wil
The true story—never told before
DANCING
bur Cross Ls expected to return to
ROCKLAND, ME.
OCEAN VIEW BALLROOM
—of the Mormons' epic march to
A quarter-century of experience his duties shortly, after a bout with
MONDAY NIGHT, 830
Every Wednesday
flnd their "Promised Land” is re
in meeting the desires of the din- rheumatism, while Albert Grant of
vealed ln. "The Road To Zion,” be Music by RALPH CLARK and his
Thursday, Friday
i lng public puts Ocean View Tea the custodial force is confined to his
ROYAL COMMANDERS
ginning in the American Weekly
and Saturday
ADMISSION 25 CENTS
Room of Camden well up front in bed as the result of a severe heart
Magazine
with
the
June
16th
Bos
Nights, and
72‘Stf
■ the lists of standard eating places attack.
ton Sunday Advertiser.—adv. 72*It
Sat. afternoon
Its opening tomorrow, Father's Day,
Frank M. Tibbetts, tlie poet lau
1'
71-7B&Th-8-tf 1 provides an A-l suggestion for reate of tlie office, is enjoying a
Dad's gift—a first-class dinner to month of well-earned vacation,
please "the inner man.” Mother most of which he plans to spend in
Successful Business Man for 23
and the other members of the fam his garden, battling the demon
Years.
9.00 TO 1.00 D. S. T.
FRANCIS I. TILLSON
witch-grass.
ily will enjoy it equally well.
Ten Years a Town Selectman,
seven years as chairman of
A bouquet of choice tulips from
Carpenter and Builder
BORN
board.
the gardens of Henry L. Chatto,
IS MEADOW RD., THOMASTON
Monden — At Worcester. Mumi May who recently retired from the As
Chairman. Republican Town
DAMARISCOTTA
16. to Mr and Mrs Laurl A Monden.
Committee.
PHONE 45-4
a son—Laurie Albert. Jr.
sistant Postmastershlp, graces the
Combination Coal and Electric
ROUTE NO. 1
UTh-S-tt
Member,
Republican County
money order office this week.
MARRIED
Committee.
TWO UNIVERSAL ELECTRICS
LOU PAUL and his ORCHESTRA
Henry's
leisure
must
go
largely
to
Keene-Davis- At Brookline. Mars , in
At Present in Lumber Businoos.
8t Paul's Church, Wilson B. Keene of gardening if the size and splendor
TWO GENERAL ELECTRICS
NO PARKING WORRY
At Present, Deputy Sheriff,
Montclair, N. J and Rockland and
of
his
flowers
Ls
any
criterion.
es
’
S^e
Miss Ellzahe h Davis of Erie. Penn,
(eight years).
ONE IIOT POINT ELECTRIC
Chapin-Kulju—At Winthrop. June

,»by o,.X“ The Phillips Smile

A Short “Retreat”

First Home Game

with the sample ballot published at
the Secretary of State’s office, but
Democratic County Com contains new names, which, pre
mittee Files a Complete sumably must be written in next
Monday where the names are not
List of Nominations
1 already printed.
As The Courier-Gazette was on j County Chairman Feyler's list
thc point of going to press this 1 follows:
County Attorney—Christopher S.
morning it received from Democra
tic State Committeeman James Con Roberts.
Clerk of Courts—Donald Poole,
nellan a list of Democratic candi
dates for Knox County, furnished Vinalhaven.
County Commissioner — Alfred
to him, he says, by Rodney E.
Feyler, the Democratic county Morton, Friendship.
chairman. It croresponds in part State Senator—Scott F. Kittredge
South Thomaston.
Sheriff—Oliver Hamlin, South
as This.” Special music will be
Thomaston.
provided. The inspirational mid
Legislature—Rockland, Lawrenoe
week prayer service meets Tuesday
Hamlin,
Lafayette Benner.
evening at 7.30 with prayer, songs,
praise and a message from our pas I 8t. Oeorge Class—William F.
tor. All are welcome to all services. Cook.
Rockport Class—Cecil Rhodes.
• • « •
Thomaston Class—Richard Feyler.
"The Message of Our Flag, God
Camden Class—Hugh Montgom
and Country” will be Dr. Wilson's ery.
subject at the Methodist Church to
morrow morning at 10.30. His sub
There was plenty of activity
ject at 7 p. tfn. will be "Some Trialaround the State Police barracks
runs In Life.” All Sunday School
in Thomaston yesterday while the
classes meet at 9.30. The mid-work
force was doing its part to help
prayer service comes at 7 p. m. on
locate tlie pay roll bandits who got
Tuesday.
away with $3800 in Bangor.
• • • •

Last Minute Ticket

The America Shows Her Heels on the Rockland Course

At St. Peter’s Church (Episcopal),
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the serv
ices for tomorrow will be appropriate
for the fourth Sunday after Trinity:
Matins at 7.10, Holy Communion at
730, Holy (Eucharist and sermon at
1030, evensong at 7.30. On Tuesday
there wtll be held a Short Retreat
for Women. It will begin promptly
at 10 a. m. and end at 4 p. m. It will
be offered with intention of the
Peace of the world. On Wednesday,
Holy Eucharist at 7 a. m.
• • • •
At the Congregational Church the
morning service of public worship
is at 1030, with music by the mixed
quartet, Mrs. Faith Berry at the or
gan. The theme of the sermon by
Rev. Corwin H. Olds will be. "Life’s
Foremost Training Ground.” The
Pilgrim Fellowship will meet at Ihe
parsonage at 12.30 noon.
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

12. Dr. Milan Chapin of Bethel and
Oertrude E Kulju of Long Cove—By
Rev. David Jack

DIED

Ambulance Service
•

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME

I CLAREMONT ST.

TEL 662
ROCKLAND. ME.
M-tf

Hamilton-iAt Vinalhaven. June 10.
Earl L. Hamilton., aged 53 years
In
terment ln Ocean View cemetery
Reed At Camden. June 13, William
F. Reed, aged 68 years. Funeral Sun- .
day at 2 30 o'clock from Good funeral
home.
Raatlkalnen—At Rockland. Junt 13.1
Erlkkl Raatlkalnen of St Oeorge. aged
80 years, 7 months. 43 days
Funeral
Sunday at 1 o'clock from Davis funeral
chapel. Thomaston
Towle—A* Port Clyde. June 14. Frank
H Towle, agrj 72 years. 1 month
Andersen—At Criehaven. June 14,
Karl A. And'rsen. aged 86 years
l’u
neral at hls home ln Criehaven Sun
day at 1 p. tn.

BARGAINS

Dancing Tonight

ELECTRIC STOVES

LAKEHURST

ONE WATER COOLER
ELECTRIC

BURPEE’S
FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service
TELEPHONES
$90. 781-1 er 781-11
110-112 LIMEROCK STREET
KOCKLAND, HK.
119-tf

ONE REFRIGERATOR (ICE)
ONE 50-GAL. WATER HEATER
(electric)

ONE UNIT HEATER (steam)
ONE 42-IN. I. L. G. FAN

Francis E. Havener
305 BROADWAY.

ROCKLAND
71-tf

Seaplane Service
ROCKLAND, VINALHAVEN,
NORTH HAVEN
Leave Daily Except Sunday
Standard Time
Rockland,
8. A. M., 2.15 P. M.
Vinalhaven, 8.15 A.M., 2.30 P. M.
North Haven, 835 A. M., 2.40 P. M.
$2.00 EACH WAY

ISLAND AIRLINES, Inc.
Next to Public Landing. Tel. 338
66-tf

At Present. Master Medomak
Valley Grange.
Member, Appleton Lodge, I.O.O.F.
Member. Union Lodge, F.AA.M.

If nominated and elected I will
work hard for my constituents.
A Selectman serving as Repre
sentative should be of special
value to the town he represents
by keeping in close touch with
affairs.
Your Vote on June 17 will be
greatly appreciated.

U. C. EDGECOMB.
71’72

TONIGHT
WELCOME HOME RALLY

Frederick G. Payne
FOR GOVERNOR
WILL BE BROADCAST
WABI and WRDO
8.45 - 9.15
WGAN and WRDO
8 45 - 9.15
WRDO - WGAN - WABI
1.45 - 9 00

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Of Rockland
REPUBLICAN
CANDIDATE
FOR

Representative
TO

Legislature
FROM THIS CITY

HARRY C.
EDGECOMB

ROLLERSKATING

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Frank A. Tirrell, Jr.

NOMINATE

At Our Post Office

Charlie Treat’s hydroplane flew
over the new steamship America
during her trials yesterday forenoon
and he carried a passenger who had
a special interest ln the event. Wil
bur F. Senter was making motion
pictures.

WILL APPRECIATE

YOUR VOTE
IN TIIE

PRIMARIES
JUNE 17
70*72

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

ARTHURB.
LANCASTER
OF GARDINER

Republican
Representative to
Congress
•

Spanish War Veteran
•

Veteran of Foreign
War.
•
Not a Professional Poli
tician but a Business man.
Do you want a live and ac
tive
Representative
at
Washington, one who is
willing to fight for the
Farmers and Seashore Folk
and for their protection.
Let’s keep our Boys out of
European Wars but give
The Allies all the munitions
we can spare.
Let's stop Government pressure on Business and it will mean
better wages for those who labor.

THE HIGHEST FORM
OF CRAFTSMANSHIP
Is exemplified ln the memorials
carved here from rugged granite
and beautifully-marked marble.
Regardless ot which type of
stone you prefer, you can be
■■ure that It will be flawless ln
every detail and sculptured to
perfection. All monuments are
correctly designed ln the mod
ern mode.

Wm. E. Dornan & Son,
INC.
CEMETERY MEMORIALS
EAST UNION & THOMASTON
4Mtt

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, June 15, 1940
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WALDOBORO COMMENCEMENT

FAKE WELL AT COLBY
SOUTH WARREN
Lincoln Academy graduates have ! Kathryn Maxey. Irene Simmons
been faring well at Colby College i and Clayton Pales in company with
ftftftft
At the recent recognition day ob- y,e other members of the Senior I
ALENA L. STARRETT
servance tiie Sophomore declama- oass of Warren High School pic- |
Correspondent
tion second prize was awarded to nicked Tuesday at Crescent Beach
Lincoln Palmer, '38; the Phi Bfta’clayton Pales furnished the traits-;’
Kappa certificate to Cleon Hatch,1 portation and an abundance of ’
Tel 48
—------------------------------------------- '35: Linwood Palmer, "38, was tied I goodies were enjoyed. Mrs. Brad-j J
St. Oeorge Lodge, FAM. has Wjth a Colby senior for the first j jey pjpktn a former teacher chap-,)
made plans for a St. John's Day prlM.
the Julius Levine extempo- eroned the party.
breakfast to be served at 8 45. Junc raucous speaking; Harry Hllde23 at the Masonic dining hall, foi- brandt, '39. received his class nulowing which the members will merals for outdoor track and was
march to the
Congregational recommended for the Athletic
k MAKES 10 BIG
If?
Church for a special serveie. King Council and Francis Allen. '36. co//-GLASSES^
Solomon's Lodge of Waldoboro and captain of track, received hls varsity
all sojourning Masons are invited, c. Linwood Palmer was initiated
William H Robinson. Oscar E Star- to P, Kappa Delta, the national
rett and Wesley E Spear are the forensic society. Next week Maycommittee.
nard Waltz, '34, will receive the deIN THE DISTRICT COURT
Five members of the Boy Scout gree of master of arts from WesOP THE UNITED STATEN
Troop took a hike Tuesday up the leyan University..
FOR THE SOUTHERN DIVISION
OP
THE DISTRICT OP MAINE
Georges River as far as Hart's Falls.,
------------------ARTHUR O PICHER Receiver oi
The Rockland National Bank
They were accompanied by Stuart EAST LIBERTY
Ex Parte
French, and took their lunches.
i Mr and Mrs perle Wentworth
ORDER OF NOTICE
•tr this 13th day of Julie. 1940. Is
Mrs. S. F Haskell. Miss Evelyn
Lincolnville were visitors Wed- presented the petition of Arthur O
Plcher. Receiver of The Rockland Na-’
Sawyer and Miss Beatrice Haskell nesday
Kervtn Rogers'
tional Bank, praying that the Court
motored to Portland. Tuesday, takQenneU
Maw u authorize the said receiver to make [
settlement* and sales oi assets oi The
ing Miss Haskell .o the train tor
a |ew weeks with Mr. and I Rockland
National Bank and on mo-1
Franconia. N H . where she has an .
Caj-1 aK ,
hon of the petitioner It l»
la Hereby
I
ORDERED Th»t nil rredltors and I
engagement to play ln a trio for,
other peiMn* Interexted attend the
. n„i,...
Tlie Cling-together Club met re- hearing on said petition belore the
the summer at Peckett Hotel.
... , . .
...
United States District Judje ln the

SOUTH HOPE

WARREN

WALDOBORO

Class Day exercises at Waldoboro
Mrs. Ruby Martin of East Sullivan
High School were conducted Wed was a recent caller on her cousin
nesday in this order: Processional; Mrs. L. L. Mills.
JMRJS LOUISE MUICT
address of welcome. Thomas Cream
Miss Dorothy Lane of Rockland
(Correspondent
er; history, Madelyn Howell, Theo visited her sister Mrs. Edwin Ler
ft ft Z ft ’ .
dore Hall; Prophecy’, Harwood mond recently.
Tel. 27
Steele; address to undergraduates,
Miss Charlotte Robbins returned
Thomas Bragg; “Jeanie with the, Friday alter completing her second
Leslie Soule has been on a fish- Light Brown Hair,” Glee Club; in- ycar at panning,on Normai School.
Ing trip to Moosehead Lake.
ventory, Louise Mank.
Miss Annie A. Hart, who graduatMr. and Mrs. Chester Knowles' Address to graduating class, Bar- j
Monday from University cf I|
and daughtersNancy andBarbara ' bara Picinich; gifts to boys. Prances , Malne ls at home Mr and Mrs
of Portland are weekendguests
of Weaver; gifts to girls, Gerald Hilton; j yjalver A. Hart, Mr. and Mrs Arthur
will, Phyllis Mank; "Auld Lang | P Hart. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer C.
Mrs. Bessie S. Kuhn.
Syne,” Glee Club; awarding of hon- Hart Halver A. Hart Jr. and Mr.
Schools closed Friday.
Mrs. T. E. Stenger and Mrs. El- ors PrlnciPal Earle Spear; reces- and Mrs p Berry OouW of
liott Stenger of Philadelphia are, sio"a1'
J
,
... . Union accompanied by Mrs. Franz
The graduation exercises, which Simmons of Rockland attended the
spending a few days here.
I took place Thursday had as theme . I exercises.
Mrs. Frances Knowles and Miss , “Education For Democracy.” Tire
Mrs. R. E Robbins was a business
Winifred Knowles of Chelsea. Mass, program was: Processional, school;
visitor Tuesday in Thomaston.
are visiting Mrs. Jessie Achorn.
invocation. Rev. Harold Nutter; saA surprise birthday party was reI. S. Bailey of Weld has been a lutatory, toward preserving and per- een,iy given
Woodbury W. Lerrecent visitor in town.
fecting democracy, our schools are i niond at her home by her daughters
jtgnes Crabtree of Camden
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Herrick, striving to accomplish their ideals i
son Stanley, Miss Alice Herrick of j Priscilla Storer; Social Studies. Ed- and Miss Glenys Lermond. Those
Waban, Mass., have been recent win Black; Science, Thelma Nutter; bidden were Mr. and Mrs S B Ler
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. B ’ Extra-Curricula Activities, Martin mond. Mr and Mrs Harry Pushaw
Peyler.
j Kallinen; English. Joyce Porter; j Mr and Mrs Raymond Crabtree,
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay visited Commercial Studies. Crystal Fitch. , pmip Crabtree. T R. Winston. Jr.,
Thursday in Augusta.
I Agriculture. Neil Mills; Character i Henry Hastings, Mr. and Mrs. EdMr. and Mrs. William F. Pranckc Development. Beatrice Delano: Ath-; wtn ^nd. XIr and
w w
The Only
Mrs
Margaret Tolman became **«»>■
Ada^ *n<1
United States Court House ln the City
who have been guests at Stahl's letics' Thomas Creamer. Hlstorj. j
Mr and Mrs R p Crab71,0 nesl
wU1 * of Portland. County of Cumberland
g
! Beverley Benner; Dramatics, Milton; tIW _» Camden and Miss Glenys a member of Chester D Stone Post
Refrigerator
with the
and State of Maine on the 19th tlyy
Tavern several weeks are now at
-rh«*|lre* OI camaen W‘Q
u "*•
June 27 wtth Alice Martin
of June. 1940 at eleven o'clock a. m .
______ .____ ____________
j Chapman,
Valedictory,
T“c-e| Lermond Mrs. Lermond received Auxiliary VF W . by initiation Tues
Standard Time and then and,
CONSERVADOR...plus DRY, MOIST’
their summer home in Nobleboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Hefty of Eastern
there show cause If anv they have
means can erect the foundation from j three birthday cakes and fine pres day night at Friendship.
why the prayer of said petitioner I
Mrs. Milton Hancock and Owen , which our democratlc ldeais may bet
Mr. and Mrs Bradley Pipkin have West Concord Mass., were guests should not be granted
and FROZEN Food Compartments I
Refreshments were served,
Hancock of Casco attended the realized,” Louise McLain: confer- ( ents.
And It la further ORDERED that
been recent guests of Mr and Mrs. 11*51 weekend of Mr. and Mrs. HerMr and
H A Hart had
this order be published lu the Port
The sensation of 19tO! Dry Cold
graduation exercises Thursday night
land Press Herald once on June 15. i
... . , _ . _j
diplomas. Supt. A. D. Gray, ly^tors recently. Mrs. Hart's father, George Goodwin in Kennebunk- hert Skinner,
for milk, batter, eggs etc. .t/oisf
1940 and In the Rockland Courier Oa
Mr.
nnd
Mrs.
Arthur
Londpr^cn hnnoHiotiAn
I Earl Adams has employment on zette. Rockland Maine once on June
Cold to keep foods from drying
. _
...
..
_ benediction, Re\. O. O. Bamaro.
j A
her 61ster. Mrs port.
of Worcester, Mass., were callers
15. 1940. and that one day at least
out without covers. Huge, trparalo
Mrs Alice Robbins of Portland a dairy farm ln New Hampshire,
’
Madeline Outmueller. and son of
elapse
between
the
last
publication
of
Frozen Food Comport ment. CON
here Thursday.
CUSHING
j Long Island. N Y.. also Mr. and passed last weekend at the home j EUa Davis spent last weekend this order and the date of said hearSERVATOR (Inner Door) that
Mrs. Nina Johnston who has been
,nk,ed June 11. 1940
of
her
sister
Mrs.
A.
T.
Norwood.
(with
her
mother,
Mrs.
Mary*
Collins
gives 26Se more quickly utablc
Miss Ethel Browne of East West- Mrs. Irwin Edwards of Easton,
employed at Cooper's Mills is now
By Order of Court
space — tavet lime,
Edwin Emerson who haa been ill. in Searsmont
moreland, N. H. has opened her Conn. They also attended the
WILLIAM
B
MILLS
at her home on Friendship street. home for the summer.
money. Every other
Clertt
( graduation exercises at U. of M. in Portland, is gaining slowly.
i Ivan Berry, Glenioe Adams and
worthwhile feature.
<L. S )
Mr. and Mrs. Henry P. Mason are* Miss Idea Olson took the Bos- I Callers Bunday at the Hart home
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jameson and ! Cleola Stevens are in Quebec with
72-lt
Come In—see if.’
spending the weekend in Pigeon
ton trip thia week with the Thom- *ere Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kimball of daughter, and Mrs. Nettle Jameson | their class which graduated from
Cove. Mass.
SHERIFFS SALE
Rockport. Mr. and Mrs. Franz Sim are located for the summer at their Walker High School,
Melvin L. Townsend of Bloom aston High School graduates.
STATE OF MAINE
mons and Mrs Kate Gould of Rock- cottage ln Friendship.
Charles Adams recently lost hls
County of Knoz. az
field, N. J. has bought from Mrs.
Mrs. Lizzie Maloney is visiting
Fred Folsom and Miss Blanche horse which became mired in a
land.
Taken this seventh day of June. A
Raymond Genthner the Forrest relatives in Port Clyde.
____________
D 1940. on execution dated the six
Washburn of Auburn have been muck-hole in his pasture,
teenth
day of May. A D 1940. Issued
Shuman place.
Lillian Stevens and Carrie Geyer
11?
on a Judgment rendered on tbe eleventh
Advertuemeota ln thia column no*
guests this week of Mr. and Mrs
• ~ - ■ ■ ■
attended
the
National
Association
KOUKVILLfc
con-- i
Carroll T. Cooney of New York
exceed tnree
three lines
lnaerted once lor
for
.. _ _ i.w v.___ __ _
__ i day of May A D
u 1940 by
"T 'he
ne ton
2 to exceea
line* inserted
OUver
B
Libby.
a
vacation
With
his
parents
Mr
and
^deration
of
our
Justiceat
our
Su2J
centz. three times for 50 cent*. AdThcmas Heikkila of Norw ood.
City is passing a few days in town. of Postmasters Tuesday in Camden.
KNIOHTS Templar uni™ for -ale. dltlonal line* five cent* each for one
Mr.
and
Mrs
Jesse
Oster
of
Van'Mrs
Walter
Bucklin
Marianna Rockwell is at home
• *» spending the summer with
2f.K .
oniT lw'lcr
'amc "inch
><> cenu for three time*
Five
Mrs. John Burgess is in Dor
Mr. and Mrs. Frank D Rowe D di#4O le rjl^r fo—** ot
A plume ln perfect condition fine note small word* to a line
grandparents, Mr. ar.d Mrs Nuys. Calif., have been visiting Mr
chester, Mass., attending the wed with her mother at Bird Point after
u
in is\or o* Maim&n o Sim
/-/--«♦ tim iwii «-»,i tnr
-----------------------"
and Mrs. Charles Robinson.
, were business visitors Thursday in KX’.^8i«5r’J’„‘“the<*u?tLof m^gThoSS.<S1T«.Tu
ding of her cousin, Miss Lillian completing a year's course at Oak Thomas Monden.
Knox and State of Maine, against Port ---------------------------------------------------------------Ellis Spear. Jr., and Ellis Spear Lewiston and Farmington.
Miss
Olive
L
Griffith
of
F*r
evi
Clyde
Fl»h
Ar
Cold
Storage
Co
.
a
corsix
m*le
collie
pup*
for
sale,
4
weeks
*
,
Haiigren.
Grove Seminary, Vassalboro.
... a irmn
Miss Annette Haskell ■ was home poration duly organized aud exl-'lng old »5 Excellent cow dogs ALBERT ,
dence has been guest of Mrs. F W 3d of Newton Centre. Mass., were
under the law* of the State of Maine
SHERMAN. Tel 7-41 Appleton
71*73 ♦
W
A
N
I
F11
♦
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Spear with
in town Thursday, and attended over the weekend from Cambridge, and having It* principal place of bu»l- —________________
— ,
i
" Mil 1 LiLF
their four children have moved to Rcbbius.
ne-s m
St for
George
In »ald
Countvhum
at
PAl.MER
for 4
MEDOMAK
Fort
Clyde
The *2m
i? .rtgh"
a'"1*' two-cvl.nder
“<•’ «<»
E engine
V COLLA
COLLA
I Mass.
..............
. ..............................
.....
............ ..
E
V
Inclement weather Monday made the Bowdoin commencement.
Mrs. Abbie Yeaton of Broad Cove their cottage for the summer.
WIDOW 50 excellent housekeeper
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Wiley were j Mrs. Mildred Gammon filled the dred aixty-elght "dollars. '~and*“elghty- MORE Frlendahlp_________________ J1*7?
it necessary for the school picnic to
alx cent* debt or damage and seven
LIVE halt for sale, large shore min- and cook desires position; go anv
Miss Ruth McCartney of Rockrecently visited her daughter, Mrs.
ln
Togus
Sunday
to
attend
a
V.F.W.
'
office
of
Ruth
and
Mrs.
Grace
Simbe postponed. It was held at Oak
teen dollara and eighty one cent* coat now* ROCKLAND RADIATOR WORKS where, prefer small siltwa’er farm
| land has been recent guest at F G.
suit and will be sold at public auc- Tel 1315
72*lt I and onc adult Write “P". care Courier
Stella Genthner.
moms that of Martha at the Visiting of
land Park Tuesday, Crockett's bus get-together.
tion at the Sheriff » Office at the Knox | —
Olson's.
for «ale
MRS ' Gazette____________________________ 72*74,,
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Simmons of
County
Court
House
tn
said
Rockland
BOSTON
terrier
Miss Virginia Boggs, student at officers' night observance Tuesday
furnishing the conveyance and all
LADIES boarded at Rest Haven
to aatlafy I In whole or In parti said ROSE HUPPER. Tenants Harbor, Tel
Mr. and Mrs. James Minot of
Muscongus passed last weekend
72-78 Reference required
Tel 1293 EVA
4-3
the Burdett Business College of night at Wiwurna Chapter. OES. execu: Ion and charges of sale thereon __________________________________________
had a happy outing.
AMES
105 Limerock St
72*74
I Melrose Highlands. Mass., were re
the highest bidder, on Wednesday
MANURE spreader for «ale; Van
with Freda Oollamore.
Mr. and Mrs. William Dalton of Boston, is spending a vacation with ' In Waldoboro. Others from Ivy to
the tenth day at July. A D 1940. at Brunt aeeder. potato sprayer, potato!
NAMES of first
cousin* Ilf any)
cent
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
B.
L. W. Osier was in Portland Tuesand
hvdraiille I wanted, cf the late
NettleA Young
Amherst visited her brother. C. P her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Chapter who attended were Mrs nine o'clock In the forenoon. Eastern du ler sulky plow
standard time the foUowing de-crlbed dumn body for l'2-ton truck
ERNEST Rlalug
PHONE 488 or write Box 38V
Holder. Mrs. Grace Payson of
day on business.
! itna 8mith. Mrs Edna White. Mrs. real estate and all the right title and SPROWL Sear-mont
Tolman and Mrs Florence Bolduc Boggs.
72*74 Rockland. Me
72 74
Mr. and Mrs. Vernard Carter of j Tliomaston was also guest tliere the,
Mr'^ld ,Mrs. Edw. FarmAtoVjSelr‘n
goats and klda for sale MRS R I FINNISH woman want* work toy th*
Mrs. Nellie Borneman. who has Tnez Mathews. Mrs. Laura Seavey, r'h^it
m‘hthe
8and^l W, “rwhl"
F rATGN O1™ C '" Tp: *I W 71’'3 hour
SM'W_________________ Zh2
Round Pond were callers Sunday at past w eek.
I er of Togus spent the weekend with been at the home of Mr and Mrs. ( and Edgar Crawford.
and lirrrefft which the said Port Clyde
SLOOP rigged sailboat for sale or to
SMALL open trailer wanted
Mu«t
Earl Coates of Thomaston, sealer Mrs Plorence b^c
Ralph Genthner’s.
Wilbur Spear, now is in Thomas-' '’"The meeting of the Riverview Ftah A: Cold Storage Co had In and let 16 ft long by 7 ft 2 In beam Good1 be low priced R E NUTT SHOE
Mrs. Astor Willey spent Thursday of weights and measures, was in. ,Mr and Mrs p J. Hunter spent ton with her granddaughter. Mrt Cemetery Association planned for to the Fame on January 30 A. D 1939 condition Safe Lc-' than two years STORE 435 Main St Rockland 71-73
at S 10 o'clock In the afternoon, the t Old
Appjy LAWRSNCE HAMLIN 14
HIGH School trlrl W«nta nrxtfnn ■«
and Friday with her sister, Mrs. town Friday on an official visit, j Sunday ,-ith their ^pg^,. and Forrest Adams.
________________ H25? n”°c?s8?1XB Mt:™^n,,^n«rnev::
tonight has been postponed to June
the
original
writ
in
the
same
ault.
to
'
Nrw
n)1|rh
cow
w1th
c>lf
for
^j,.
n
|
llg*
EBBA KALLOCH TEI. 981-R
Clarence Eugley in Waldoboro.
Mrs. Charles Bailey attended ber son-in-law Mr. and Mrs. William
Nilo Hill and Altti Lehto were W and will be held at 7 p. m. at
A
A eert.in lo.
.—i a* i.„* ’Heavy
milker
F*RED L SIMMONS.
71*73
Mr. and Mrs Chester Carter and class reunion at Wheaton College 1 Qray at week's Mills
A
certain lot or aparcel
of land
Ex*
Wrrren, mall address. R F.D_ j
HOUSEKEEPER wanted ln family of
thrown into the Georges River late j the home of Willis Vinal. Officers situated ln St Oeorge in the Countv Si*
Mrs. Julia Osier were Augusta visi the past week returning with Mr.
iZ-74 two adults In South Union TEI. RookBernard Clark of Thomaston was Saturday afternoon from the boat will be elected.
of Knox and State of Maine, bounded
70-72
and described as follows, viz: BeginCIRCULATOR boy's bicycle for sale, land 793-W
tors recently.
and Mrs. James Norris and chil- : guest Tuesday of his cousin Evans in which they were working to reThe polls will be open from 10 ning at an Iron pin twenty-five |25| ! also habv crib; sell cheap for cash
WASHINGS wanted to do at home;
Mr. and Mrs. Hopkins and son of dren James and Nancy of Malden, Tolman.
feet
dlatant
from
the
northeast
corner
MRS
EARL
HASKELL.
14
John
St..
all
kinds;
price
reasonable.
26
MAV
move the alewife traps, when tne j to 7 o'clock standard time for the of the building now standing on said Tel 1051 J________________________ 71*73
ERICK ST.. Tel 286-MK
70*72
New York are at their Long Island 1 Mass., who are now her guests at
jjrs Viola Willey and son Harold
in* 'u?e Tun fired
t *7?*"
OOOD kitchen range for sale sevboat became filled with water from , primaries Monday.
FURNITURE wanted to upholster,
cottage for the summer.
° *
Pilot Point as is Atty. Richard’of Skowhegan are spending a few over the dam. as they approached; , Mrs. Annie Atkins Spear was re- nM5?7ee?mdUe^..honre .“’’.n*?^
railed for and delivered T J FLEM
pin. thence westerly and following the - Kn
-------------------------------------- 71 73 ING 19 Birch 81 Tel 212-W
66-tf
Albion Poland of Friendship visi Goudy of Portland.
days with her mother Mrs. Annie too close.
| cent guest in Rockland of her i seashore, one hundred en and flveANNUAL
garden
plants
for
sale,
ready
i
ted here recently.
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. McFarland ' Bucklin.
ten. hs <110 51 feet to an Iron pin. fo flower 25c dor ; pansies 51 per hunMr. and Mrs. George Gray anc daughter Mrs. Wilhelmina Fogg
thence N 4« 30' E magnetic bearing dred; tuberous begonias 25c ea ; gerMr. and Mrs. Frank Collamore and son Stanton of New Harbor
____________
Mrs. Walter Bucklin attended the
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Norwood. Mrs one hundred twenty U20i ge*: to an anium* and cut flower* stiles roadand son were guests Sunday of rel were visitors Tuesday at B.
iron pin; thener S 43 30’ E and at side stand, opposite Oakland Park
CENSUS RETURNS
graduation exercises Monday at the Margaret Sawyer and Miss Evelv* right angles to the last line, ninety71*73
atives in Friendship.
Geyer's.
Hancock County: Deer Isle, 1291; University of Maine. Douglas Gray Sawyer motored Wednesday to Po- seven (971 fee; to the point of begin
LARGE tent for sale. 18 x18' ln ex
ning;
together with
the building cellent condition with fly and poles. lr —
John Whittemore has arrived for
Hancock. 765; Castine. 659; Brooks and Fred Bucklin, members of the land Spring where they attended standing thereon, and including a
58 TEL Thomaston 1(12-3__________
72*74
ROOMS tn let at 15 Orove St
Tel
the summer.
right of way for pedestrians and ve _______ ____
Read The Courier-Gazette
ville. 803
HOUSE for sale 41 Admontem Ave s79-w MK** FIORA COLLINS
57-tf
ciass of 1940
'he joint meeting of the Maine and

Senter Crane Company

New PHILCO

REFRIGERATOR
1

.Kool-Aid

IfREE83«S5)

s169.95

FORSALE

In Everybody’s Column

:

Douglas Gray is spending a va- New Hampshire witer Oo. Associacation with his parents.
'ions. Mrs Norwood was winner of
Fred Bucklin has been spending ' a prize in bridge

☆
AND

STRAND, SUN.-MON.-TUES.
“LILLIAN RUSSELL"

UP

’sunt!mmcEP oulv\
A FEW POUAKSAMMIE
THAff THE bOWESr!"
NE

O

of the big reasons for Oldsmobile’s sen

sational sales success is the fact that more

and more owners of lowest priced cars are find-

?

ing out how little more it costs to buy a big Olds

“60.” For only a few dollars more, Olds gives
you big-car size, fine-car quality and 95 H. P.

Econo-Master performance! Come in and try it!

WINTER STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE

hicle* of all kinds from the main high
MODERN apartment to let. 6 rooms.
way and by 'he house known as the 9 room* hardwood finish line condl- \
Capt Archibald house Reserving over <lon Inside and out. garage large lot furnished or unfurnished first floor,
TEL 274 M.
said lot a right of way as now traveled land, fruit tree*, low price for quick garage central location
71-nf
for pedestrian* or vehicles of all kind* sale tv 8 BURNS 49 Cedar St , Tel 56 Talbot Ave
south of the building now standing
______________________________ 70,77 I
FURNISHED
two room apartment
on said lot.
1935 1 TON express truck for sale A 1 with bath 77 Park 8! TEL 330 70-tf
B Also, all 'he right In equity that 'condition. 5175
DYERS OARAGE
UNFURNISHED apt to let. 5 rooms
said Port Clyde
Fish—
A ______
Cold______
8tora«e
_
-------_
Tpi 124-W
70 72 ' and
bath. 510 month.
Apply FOS.S
Co ha* In and to the following de- ——
scribed mortgaged real estate and all
BAIL boat for sale. 18x6' round HOUSE _77 Paj-k St.______________ 72-tf
the right, title and Interest which the bottom center board. g*ff-rl"*ed: newFOUR-room furnished camp to lei:
said Port Clyde Fl»b A Cold Storage , 1? painted and afloat ROBERT HILLS electricity
Thomaston 165-4 or
69-tf cajl at SouthTEL
Co had In and to the same, at the 119 Summer St . City
Cushing Post Office 72*74
date of the aforesaid a tachment. to
PONTIAC sedan for sale, rood con
OFFICES
to
let"
in the Odd Fellows
redeem the same, to wit
dition. price reasonable, at Texaco
1 A tract of land together wuh the Park service station. 515 Main St In building. School street. Call 247 or
72-75
but.dings and whsrves thereon bound quire of ELLERY NELSON _____ 70-72 tht Jail or, 1154-J
ed and described as follows, to wit.
tMALL furnished or unfurnished
Beginning at a bolt ln a ledfe a the 1
TWENTY-FIVE horses for sale or ex- apsr'.ment to let, rentrally located.
aea-shore and running southwest or | change, matched pairs, odd ones, one rent
reasonable
Inquire
RUBEN
there-abouta one hundred and seventy- | P*lr weight 3500
red roan mare STEIN'S ANTIQUE EHOP. 528 Main St
alx feet or thereabou a to a bolt ln a ! weight 1800 WILLIAM HALI White- , ___________________________
70*72 |
ledge adjoining land that wa* former-! flel<L Me . Tel 1711
APARTMENTS to let. one for June.
ly of Burnham A Morrill; thence w
TWO-horse and single hor*e McCor
by week or month,
N W ay said Burnham A Morrill land mick Deering mowing machine for sale July, and Aug
furnished;
other partly furnished
7
to the sea-shore; thence following the almost as good as new
VIROTL L Elliot S’ Thoma ton TEL 24
70-tf
sea-shore around o the first men
MORSE^_North Waldoboro Me___ 70-• f
tloned bound, the same containing
FURNISHED apartments with bath to
BARBER chair for sale. In good con
one-halt of an aero, more or leas, also
le
V F STUDLEY 77 Park 8t. Tel
70-72 330 or H54
Including the right of a carriage-way dltlon TEL 1123 W
67-tf
fourteen feet In width to the said
SEEDLINGS for sale
As ers snap
AVAILABLE June 10. four-room fur
Burnham A Morrill land by vhe edge dragons, petunias,
marigolds, early
of the shore
cabbage, tomatoes celery, peppers and nished apt elec refrigerator, automa
2 A certain lot or parcel of land, manv othess CHARLES E WADE 70 tic hot and hot water. Tel 318-W.
together with the buildings thereon, Waldo Ave . Tel 1214-W
70-72 MRS FROST______________________ 68-tf
situated In Por: Clyde In said 8t
ONE room apt with kitchen pantry,
FLOWER trellises, bird houses, gar
Oeorge. and bounded and described
to let; also ‘2 or 3-room apartments;
a* follows, to wit Beginning at a bolt den fencing for sale big assortment to
pick
from
or
build
to
vour
order
1111
Jura.shed Apply 11 JAMES ST
ln a ledge on northerly side of the
68-tf
town road leading to Hupper's Point, RAYES WOODCRAFT SHOP 14 Pres
70*75
APARTMENT to let furnished at 14
said bolt being In westerly line of land cott 8t
M.ASONIC
ST
6P*75
of Frank Simmons at or near the edrte
DARK loam for sale. 52 load del in
of town road; thence running about Rockland and Thomaston For flowers
FURNISHED apt
to let
pt
let. available
northwest 80 feet tn a bolt In a rock; and lawns
WHJJAM ANDERSON Mav 1 Oarage MRS A C JONES. 5
thence about north by east by the West Meadow Rd.. Tel. 1245 from 6 to Talbot Ave . Tel 576
52 tf
easterly side of land of Harry Lowell
88'2 feet to a bolt tn a ledge; 'hence 9 a m , and 4 to 7 p m___________?»_L4 j ^SSEETro^m" apt.' comfortably fur"HARD
wood
per
foot,
fitted.
SI
25
ntshed
wtth
toilet.
Inquire
12
Knox
St
about northwest 16 feet to a bolt In a
66-tf
rock at the southeast corner of land Sawed. *1,15. long, tl OS M B At C O TEI* 156-W
FOUR.room apartment to let. al)
owned by Alvah Chadwick; thence PERRY Tel 4W----------------------------- *«rt
about northeast by east 108 feet to a
HARDWARE store for *ale or to let,! modern Apply at Oamden and Rock
bolt ln a ledge, thence abou' east with fixtures, shelves, etc F M TIB land Water
•r Co . TEL 634
66 tf
north cast 313 feet to a holt In a rock BETTS. 18 Washington St , Camden
FURNISHED room* to let
desir
on the westerly side of the own road
66-tf
able location. MRS. A. C. JONES. 5
leading to Gienmere: thence about
COOK stove* for sale. $10 and up; Talbot Ave . T«l 576
128-tf
south by the highway to a bol' ln a
rock 149'j feet distant to the north- all kinds of heaters C E OROTTON
68-tf
eas corner of land belonging to James 138 Camden St . Tel. 1091-W
H
W Balano; thence about west by said
BRECKS tested seeds for sale H H St*-**'*'******— —
Balano's line 138 feet to a bolt In a CRIE CO.. 238 Main St.. Rockland 66-tf
rock: thence about south 14 fee to
D A H. hard coal, egg. stove, nut
a bolt In a ledge; thence about south
Household soft coal
west 271 feet following
he line of 514 per ton. del
Frank Simmons to th* first mentioned 58 per ton, del Nut size New River soft It******** s«..O><O.>«>s«.*O<*O>*O>>O**|t
bound, containing about l'« acres To not screened $9 ton del.; screened. 510
Ask for swap for cash
COTTAGE for sale In Warren, fur
gether wl'.h all It* right* and Interest ton del.
tn and to any and all water and sewer ticket* M B A C O PERRY. 519 Mall nished. price reasonable. MRS. DICK.
66-tf Tel 63-W
72 tf
pipe lines running and extending 8t.. Tel. 487.
through the lands of other parties by
COTTAGES to let at Pleasant Beach
the permission of the owners thereof
by the week month, season
W H
with whatever easements It may- have tt*0***<0**0**0>'0>*0>*0'>0*«*«*'»B BRAGG. South Thomaston.
72*77
In and to said lands Reserving, how
i |
TWELVE room house, fully furnished.
ever. to Sarah N Robinson all rights
bath
room
hot
and
cold
water,
elecreserved by her tn her deed to James
1 trie refrigerator; located at Crescent
E
Brennan, William Brennan and
♦
•
Beach.
Owls
Head
DR
R
L
EMERY.
John H Brennan recorded In Knox
MEN. Women! Want Vim? Sttmu- wlnrhOT,el'' Msss
70-75
Regis-ry of Deeds. Book 150. page 51
Together with the right to construct, lant*. tonics In Ostrex tablets pep up
FOUR-room cottage for sale on
dig up or relay water pipe from the bodies lacking Vitamin B 1. Iron. Cal
Oeorges River; furnished, lights, one
Ice pond 'so-called! across land now clum. Phosphorus. Get 35c size today acre land; spring water; good road;
or formerly of Knox Fish Companv First package satisfies or maker refunds’ flo't and boat
485 Old County Rd .
known as the Isaac E Archibald lot low price Call, write C. II MOOR A- TEI. 321 R
70-72
to the above designated Trussell lot.
CO
66-78
COTTAOE to let by month, season.
Said parcels designated as 1 and 2
LAWNMOWERS, sharpened and re Owls Head: 5 bedrooms, electricity,
are subject to mortgage given by said
Port Clyde Fish A Cold S orage Com alred. called for and delivered. Tel. telephone; bath; private beach. Inquire
70*72
05.
H H CRIE CO 328 Main St 66-tf YA TES. Owls Head
pany to Knox Fish Company, dated De
cember 31. 1924. and recorded In book
COTTAOE to let at beautiful In
WASTE and ashes removed reason
205. page 18. In said Registry, which able rates, dependable service
STAN graham's Hill; six rooms, good beds;
said mortgage ls now owned by Port HALL. Tel. 311 or call it Hall's service city water
A. E. BRUNBERG. Tel.
land Lobster Company.
station. Main and Winter Sts
66-tf 197 W or 151-W. City._____________ 69-tf
Dated at Rockland. Maine, this
COTTAOE
at
Holiday Beach to let by
Ladle*—Reliable hair gooda tt Rock
seventh day ol June. A. D. 1940
land Hair Store. 24 Elm 8t. Mall orden month oi season; lights, spring water;
ROBERT A WEBSTER.
shore
lot
Tel
337-W or 625 115 Park
Deputy Sheriff. eoUcIted. H O RHODES. Tel. 519-J
69-S-75
68*tt
40-S M St, City

MISCELLANEOUS

Help promote Ifcfety—dim your lights when patting I

FIREPROOF GARAGE CO.

J

♦ Summer Cottages «

Olds prices begin at $807 for Coupes,
$853 for Sedans, ^delivered at Lan
sing, Mich. Transportation based on
rail rates, state and local taxes (if
any), optional equipment and accesso
ries— extra. Prices subject to change
without notice. A General Motors Value

LDSMOBILE

to let

Darryl F. Zanurk’s production of “Lillian Russell," features Alice Faye
in the title role with Don Ameche. Henry Fonda and others. Shown with
Alice Faye are (from top right, reading clockwise): Don Ameche, Edward
Arnold (as Diamond Jim Brady), Ernest Truex. Lynn Bari. Joseph Cawthorn. Weber and Fields, Una O'Connor, Helen Westley, Eddie Foy, Jr,
Nigel Bruce, Dorothy Peterson, Warren William. Leo Carrillo and Henry
Fonda.—*»dv

S

Every-Other-Day

vinalhaven
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' "I' VINALHAVEN H. S. GRADUATES A Candi<la‘e’s

«««»
MRS OSCAR C LANE
Correspondent

Stanley Conway came Thursday
from Whitinsville, Mass.
Schools closed Thursday and all
grade schools enjoyed picnics Fri
day.
Miss Minnie Wood of Quincy,
Mass., is visiting friends in town.
Mrs. J6el Wooster and daughter
Jean of North Haven were guests
thc past week of her parents Mr.
and Mrs. Merle Tolman.
Dorothy Sutherland and Ione
Harriman of Boston are guests of
Mrs. Margaret Kossuth.
Mrs. Ernest Clayter was in Fairfield today to visit her son Ernest.
Marguerite Chapter. OES. meets
Monday night.
Mrs. Minnie Smith returned Sun
day to North Haven, she was in
town to attend commencement ex
ercises of Vinalhaven High School.
Services tomorrow at Union
Church will consist of: SundaySchool at 10; worship at 11, Rev.
Kenneth Cook to preach on the
subject; "For Sale; A Life.' At the
evening service the pastor will de
liver an inspirational sermon. At
both services the choir will sing
special anthems. Prayer meeting
will be held in the vestry Tuesday
at 7 p. m.
Earl L. Hamilton

The community was saddened to
learn of the suddei) death of Earl
L. Hamilton. 53, which occurred
Monday. Mr. Hamilton was the son
of the late James and Julia < My
rick) Hamilton and was bom in
Chebeague. He had resided for
many years in this town. He was
engaged in the lobster fishing busi
ness and was a World's War vet
eran.
Survivors are his wife; four sons,
James Earl. Stephen and Frank;
and a sister Mrs. Evelyn Sawyer
of New York.
Funeral services were held Thurs
day at the Headley funeral parlors.
Rev. Kenneth Cook, officiating.
Military services were performed by
Woodcock-Cassie-Coombs Post. AL.
and taps were sounded by Joseph
Dyer of the Sons of the American
Legion. There were beautiful floral
offerings. Interment was in Ocean
View cemetery. JTie bearers were
American Legion veterans.
Those from out of town to at
tend the funeral services were Mr
Kavanagh and Mrs. Clement of
Rockland.

Dr Stratton will be at his Vinal
haven office from the arrival cf the
boat Monday afternoon. June 17,
until its departure Wednesday
morning—adv.
72-lt

APPLETON RIDGE
Mrs. Mary Fuller, who has been
ill. is gaining in health. Mrs. Jen
nie Davis is caring for her.
Mr. and Mrs. W M. Newbert at
tended the funeral services Sunday
for Mrs. Nettie Perry.
Arnold Pitman, who has been
spending a few days at his home,
went Sunday lo Highmocr Farm
where he has employment for the
summer. He was accompanied by
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. O.
Pitman. Mr . and Mrs. Joseph
Moody and daughter.
Miss Lavora Tozier spent last
Saturday night with Mrs. Beatrice
Moody.
High School Notes

The biclogy class held a flower
contest this spring and the losing
side gave a weinie roast to the win
ners on the last day of school.
Dorothy Salo won a prize fer find
ing the greatest number of flowers
during the season
The sophomore English class
completed a handwritten yearbook
which was started too late to be
printed but provided excellent prac
tice in composition work and prep- J
araticn for a real year bo-k next |
year. The book is on display at the J
school library which will be open to ■
the public every other Saturday
afternoon during the summer from
2 o'clock to 4. beginning June 22.
COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
WORK WONDERS

Albert J. Smalley, Who
Would Go To the House,
Discusses Issues

By“ Jury” Verdict
Diplomas Awarded Vinal
haven Graduates—

Trip To Boston

Page Five

MARJORIE MILLS BROADCAST

THE LYRIC MUSE

Monday through Friday at 1.30 P. M.. over Stations WNAC. Boston;
WTAG, Worcester; WCSH. Portland: WICC, Bridgeport WTIC, Hart
ford; WEAN, Providence; WLBZ, Bangor.

Oraduation exercises of Vinal
To the Republicans of St. Oeorge,
haven High School, were presented
The Dads of the world will prob- j ingredients and mold into two loaves
Vinalhaven, North Haven, Isle au
Thursday night ln Memorial hall ably enjoy the neckties, golf balls, and place in baking pan. Pour over
Haut and Matinicus;
Publication Limited to Brief
and were unusual and most Inter cigarette cases and silk pajamas j half cup hot water and lay bacon
Poems
Eaily in the season I announced esting. The large auditorium was
they’ll acquire on Sunday, but the | slices on top of loaves. Bake l'i
of Original Composition
my candidacy as representative to filled to capacity.
By Subscribers
tribute that will really make their hours in a moderate oven.
The stage was banked with ever eyes shine with appreciation might Mashed Squash Creole
the legislature. Before the voting
Three cups sliced squash. 1 cup
day I feel that I should make a pub green wtth the year “1940" ln large be the whole Sunday menu planned
INVADED COUNTRIES
figures, formed of white daffodils, around the foods your particular water, teaspoon salt, 2 tablespoons {
| Por The Courter-Oaze te |
lic statement regarding my political
Ge.rge A. Lxwiy, Jr., “Pest”
Carl F. Nelson, "H rsa"
above which were placed Jardinieres Dad likes best. Plus, of course, the Land O Lakes butter, 3 tablespoon •pg
sons across th"* «<»••
position.
of red tulips, white daffodils and loving words of appreciation you ehili aanev
Who fight for hom? and llbeity.
emu sauw.
Valiant non* of valiant, sire
Over a uerlod of years I have
white lilacs, the class colors, being might like to whisper In the gentle
Boil squash, water and salt in a
in thv h«avn« bum unquenching Am
watched ’ne workings of political
ah .v
Thrusting back tnvadlnj bands
red and white. The motto "Tonight man's ear. The Dads of the world covered pan until
the squash is tenpr, m thine own and lx luted land-,
machinery and have no illusions as
to any person's ability to create an we take off. where shall we Land?" aren't usually very articulate souls der. Drain thoroughly. Mix in Aggressors may trespass thy soil
the frul.s and years of to 1.
and offspring find it embarrassing , other ingredients and simmer until YttDestroy
Utopia. However, these observa was suspended above the stage.
never *hill ye know defeat.
The processional of graduates to speak thelr understanding of, well blended and a little brown,
A?h1ii thy victory be complete
tions have convinced me that a true
Thy bloxi shall never spill In vain
representative of the people should was led by Willie Olsen, a senior, sacrifices, so heart-warmig inter- Iced Honey Dew Melon with Mint
But live on In thine own again
R )‘c B Hupper
be free frr.m any obligations to poli who acted as marshal in a very changes of kind words go unsaid. Dressing
Tenants
Harbor.
Two ripe honey dew melons, 1
ticians. fraternities or any other per creditable manner. The opening Perhaps a pat on the back from Son
It H R M
sons or organizations, having public prayer was made by Rev. Kenneth ,or a klss from Daughter does the pint raspberry Ice, lemon mint
Oook.
pastor
of
Union
Church.
trick
WHEN
FLOWERS
BLOOM
dressing.
influence. In other words a repre
| Por The Courier-Gaze te|
Tlie
class
of
18
in
caps
and
gowns
Cut
ends
from
chilled
melons
and
sentative should represent the tax
Anyway Dad frequently wears a
When houses old grow drab without
payers and adhere to hts party plat presented a fine appearance seated shiny suit that one of the youngsters slice each in three rings, removing And needful of a cont of pain/.
Ruth Lyford, "Buniiyduck"
IVillie Olson, "Billie"
on
the
platform.
After
a
few
pre

How. almost sure we feel thelr blush
seeds
and
peeling
carefully.
Place
form.
may have a shiny bicycle and more
Till workmen wield the skillful brush
rings
on
salad
plates,
fill
centers
with
If the voters of these towns feel liminaries a novel pageant entitled
one battered automobile
'Tls so In every walk through life,
that thelr representative should be "Seniors at the Bar'' was presented , wheezes down the street, guided by raspberry ice and pour lemon mint A hat. a coat, all new und nice
Will
beautify u- ln a i rice
just that and under obligation to no by the entire class roll. The court , a somewhat shabby father because dressing over all. Serve at once. And give
us polar at easy price
proceedings
were
well,
handled
by
other principle, then I can truth
son and daughter needs cash for col Yield: 6 portions..
When garden flowers bejln to blow
And br.UL.nt c dors w?-teho'd
fully fill that requirement. In my the seniors and of course they won lege. All of which leads up to which Lemont Mint Dressing
They set our hearts atune with glow
Two tablespoons lemon Juice, 6 No words have qui e our ferltn s told.
political dealings in the town of 8t. out and received their diplomas by I favorite foods we should give the
tablespoons orange juice, l'i table And color 'tls that fei ' the heart.
Oeorge. I have never allowed friend verdict of the Jury.
' Pater Familias on Sunday
keeps it singing hrou:h the
Then came the class prophet.,
spoons powdered sugar. Dash of That hours
ship or personal feelings to inter
| Bacon and eggs, popovers and rich
Omnipotence
well knew the pgr’
Evelyn
Dunlap
who
predicted
a
mace;
'.
cup
fresh
mint
leaves,
fere with what I consider public
coffee with heavy cream for breakAnd filled the wot id with bcuutlea
duty. Not that I claim that I have bright and glowing future for her l fast? Or would he like a fluffy minced.
flowers
KSF.
Combine lemon and orange juice.
always been right, but I do insist classmates. The gifts were pre-' omelet and hot corn muffins with
Rockland
that any political activity into which sented in a modernistic and witty grape jam. or would doughnuts to Add sugar and stir until dissolved
H H ft ft
I have entered, has been for the manner each dropping from over go with hls coffee be a big moment? Add .mace and mint; and let stand
No: ma A. MacDonald, “Norm"
Constance Orcutt, “Connie
PALLING BLOSSOMS
public good and not to further some head in minature parachutes of i A juicy broiled steak for Sunday in refrigerator 30 minutes before
(For The Courier-Gaze te|
cup
class colors. The will was read by dinner with French fried potatoes using. Approximate yield
political or private end.
The blossom* fall upon the ground
Therefore, as I have learned how Newman Walls and contained seems to be a man’s idea of perfec- dressing.
And lie In softened grace around
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
Oft It. ihe silent night like rain
MENU
vwy origlnal
not to be a "yes” man to anyone, I startling and amusing bequests to Uon even „ R
They tap upon the window pane
And float In alienee from the treeBreakfast
|
a plnk sHce Qf tender h#m
can represent the taxpayers of the undergraduates.
To lend thelr fragrance to the breeze
which I am one and at this time
Supt. George Bragdon presented broiled wRh pineapple sllces for gar. Sliced Meloripe Bananas
At break of day they shine through
and Strawberries
representation by taxpayers is Vital. the diplomas, with words of 8°°d [ nish and asparagus Hollandaise, new
haze
To mee the riling sun s bright gaze
Cooked Cereal
When we are confronted with eco counsel and advice. The class ode polatoes )n parslev butter and straw.
And cause the human heart to glean
OF NORTH HAVEN
nomic, social and political conditions was sung followed by recessional berry shortcake for dessert Walt a Broiled Bacon and Scrambled Eggs They were not born to smile unseen
Maurice P H1U
Hot Muffins
such as we now face, there must be with Mrs. Leola Smith at the piano. mlnute. we’re forgetting warm apple
Rockland.
Welch Crabapple Jelly
fearlessness in their solution.
pie with cheese or topped with ice
The faculty consists of: Principal
Coffee
My personal opinion regarding
the death ln Massachusetts of Mr*.
cream. Or should you give him a
Sunday Dinner
some vital matters in our State ls Theodore Nutting and assistants. mixed green salad accompanied by
Albon Griffin who formerly resided
not in accord with the present sys Miss Phyllis Black and Miss Mar toasted crackers and some of those Baked Ham with Welch Currant
in Appleton.
Jelly popping
tem of administration. I feel that garet Klnley.
The communty was saddened by
rare, stout cheeses all men adore.
The usual graduation grand ball
Parsley Potatoes
the old age pension or assistance is
the news of the death of Nettie
(An assortment of cheeses might
’Mashed Squash Creole
not in any way a just or fair method was enjoyed with music by Leon please him as a gift. The Stilton
Pern, who had many friends here
and Bruce Orindle, saxoSliced Tomatoes, Cucumber
of dealing with the old age problem. Arey
A good neighbor and a staunch
.
.
....
.
. and Edam. Gorgonzola and Roqueand Onion
Neither do I agree with the tax .
friend. *h» will be greatly misted
.. ...
. .
, fort or good sturdy Coon cheese win
’Iced Honey Dew Melon with
lien law, which I consider to be Lou Merrithew. bass viol.
by all who knew her.
their high regards).
The class will leave on a trip to
•Lemon Mint Dressing
thoroughly unjust in its effect. If
Mrs Belle Whittier of Rockport
Should
it
be
Welsh
Rarebit
for
Iced Coffee
anyone thinks otherwise let him visit Boston Monday with Miss Dorothy
was
recent guest cf her mother Mrs.
Sunday night supper or toasted
Supper
homes which have been won by Billings as chaperone.
Ella Perry.
cheese
and
tomato
sandwiches
and
The class roll: Ruth Lyford,
penny pinching., privation, hard
, Potato Salad
Cold Cuts COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
ship and see the owners facing the Evelyn Dunlap. Miriam Greenleaf. the mlxed green salad and
We've known men who moaned pri
Cucumber Salad Sandwi'-he-i
loss of these homes through their Rebecca Duncan. Norma MacDon
WORK WDNIIF.RS
vately they never had that tavori’e
Strawberry Shortcake
Inability to obtain work at honest ald Constance Orcutt. Alma Wahl-1
masculine combination of foods in
Iced Tetley Tea with Mint
labor. Tliere is no surer way to cre man. Carl Nelson. Fabian Rosen.
their own homes. Whatever he
Recipes given.
ate subversive elements in our popu- Edward Smith. Ambrose Peterson.
craves in the way of Imeals, plan
la tion to say nothing of the crea- Jr.. Burton Dyer. Harold Haskell,
tion of new liabilities for the tax- I Oeorge Lawry. Jr.. Kenneth Cal- and perpetuate it for Sunday . . . APPLETON MILLS
even if it's New England boiled din
pavers. Each eviction creating new derwood. Willie Olsen. James WebMr .and Mr< Ivan Sherman and
ner or corned beef hash. He'll love
Republican Candidate for tlie State Legislature
paupere to be cared for. To continue ster and Newman Walls,
the attention to his likes and dis daughters. Lola and Selma of Houl
on these lines would be an endless '
-----------------from the Class Towns of St. George, Vinalhaven,
ton are at the home of Mr. and
likes and he'll enjoy the food.
task
—
so
to
consider
new
phases
.
..
Mr s Albert Sherman for the SumNorth Haven, Isle au Haut and Matinicus.
NORTH HAVEN
Favorite Meat Loaf
I understand that military protec
• From Ethel Brinkley of Jamaica 1 mer vacation
Mrs. Hattie Woodman of Port
Mr. Crockett will deeply appreciate your vote at
tion for this State is now under con- land is visiting her daughters Mrs.
Reci-i.l guests of Mr and Mrs.
Plain ). Two and one-half pounds
the Primary Election, Monday, June 17.
ideratlon; therefore we must have Alice Grant and Mrs. Burtis Brown.
ground beef, 'x pound ground pork, Maynard Biown were Mr. and Mrs.
new taxes to that end. Should we
Rev. H. F. Huse returned Thurs 1 cup bread crumbs, 1 cup Kemp's Charles Lovejoy and son, Miss
bear an extra tax burden in addition
day
having attended a council tomato juice, 3 green peppers, 2 Muriel Robbins and Burton Thomp
to the new Federal taxes for this
beaten eggs. 1 teaspoon nutmeg, salt son of Portland.
, _
__ i meeting In Morrill
The Morning After-Taking
purpose?. Can a method of taxation
Dorothy Gushee was taken to the
and pepper.
be evolved which would not be con- | Mrs. Lester Stone is in Rockland
Carters Little Liver Pills
After removing seeds, put peppers hospita' Sunday.
sidered a tax in the true sense? I called by the illness of Mrs. Jennie
News has been received here of
tluougli food chopper. Combine all
think it can.
Strout who is a patient at Knox
I hesitate to discuss State military ; Hospital,
protection because of lack of knowl- ! Mrs. Annie Foss is a surgical paedge of the present plans, but I can tient at the Maine General Hosrefer you to the able and effective pital in Portland. Favorable re
resistance of Finland to invasion, ports have been received.
This miracle was simple in accomMr. and Mrs. Harry Wing of
plishment because of foresight and Bath. Mr. and Mrs. George Carter
extremely inexpensive in reparation, i of Rockland. Mr. and Mrs. George
The lesson should be heeded by us.
Bragdon of Vinalhaven. Mr and
Maine, by Us peculiar geographical Mrs. Marston Beverage of Camposition and topigraphical condition den and Ar'hur Webster of Cam
is extremely vulnerable to attack, den were in town last week to atNot that I feel that invasion is like- [ tend the funeral of Mae Bevly, but It is by no means impossible, erage. Rev. Maurice Dunbar who
therefore adequate means of defense officiated was guest at the home of
can and ought to be provided with C. S. Staples.
The services of the Baptist
out depending entirely upon the Na
Church will be conducted by the
tional government.
I am not speaking from ignorance pastor Sunday with worship at 11
on this point but from observation o'clock and Sunday School at 10
Claire Trevor. Roy Rogers and Walter Pidgeon -Pem to disagree in i
and study of the situation while o'clock. The evening services will
thrilling scene from the new Republic Picture "Dark Command."—adv.
serving as an officer in the govern consist of the annual concert of the
ment service.
Sunday School and will begin at
Public defense, health, education, 7.30.
and welfare depend upon the tax
payer. The majority of taxpayers
Subscribe to The Gourier-Gaiette i
are working men and It is to them
that thc result of attainment in the
New Undtr-arm
State advancement must be attri1 buted Unless we operate within Cream Deodorant
our taxable means the working
I man ultimately will be deprived of
top buy at prices* beginEE why life’s great behind a big
| the right to live according to the Stops Perspiration
ning at................................... ■
straight-eight —why Buiek’s exclu
; standards of our Democracy.
sive electro-balancing after assembly is for the business coupe —
If this presentation of my opinion
transportation based on rail rales, state
the biggest engine news in years.
meets with your approval your vote
and local taxes (if any), optional equip
will be appreciated. If, however, you
See why there’s no comfort like thc
feel that another candidate can best
ment and accessories —extra.
BuiCoil comfort of coil springs all around
serve you, then by all means give
him your wholehearted support.
— why there’s no thrill like the Buick
Your dealer’s waiting to give you that
Albert J. Smalley.
thrill, no style as smart as Buick style.
eye-opening ride — when arc you going
1. Doe* not rot dresses, does
St. George, June 14.

LLOYD C. CROCKETT

PARK THEATRE, SUNDAY-MONDAY

cMdseetwty'

PARK THEATRE TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY

895

S

VINALHAVEN AND
ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.
ROCKLAND. ME.

Service To:
Vinalhaven, North Haven, Ston
ington, Isle Au Ilaut, Swan**
Island and Frenchboro
SPRING SERVICE
Effective May 20
Subject to change without notice

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Read Down
Read Uo
A. M.
Standard Time
P. M.
5.30 Lv. Swan's Island, Ar. 6.15
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
Ar. 5.25
7.30 Lv. North Haven, Ar. 4.15
8.15 Lv. Vinalhaven,
Ar. 3.30
9.30 Ar. Rockland,
Lv. 2.15
61-tf

SOUTH WARREN
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hartley of
Bridgewater have been recent
guests at D. E Barrett's.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pearson of
New York Mrs. Edith Carpenter of
In this scene from “The Saints Take Over” we find The Saint (George Somerville, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs.
Sanders right I putting on a little act (or his badly scartd prisoner of the j Ralph French and children of Milli
moment (Robert Emmet Keane, in chair), and for the delectation of
nocket were visitors Sunday at O.
Jonathan Hale (left) and Paul Guilfoyle. Sanders is top-featured in
this latest of the RKO Radio series of Simon Templar—The Saint—mys A. Copelands.
tery films.—adv.

Courier-Gazette Want Ads Work Wonders

Vella Barrett spent the week in
Boston with the other members of
the graduating class of Warren High
School,

2.

3.

4.
5.

not irritate skin.
Nowiitingtodry.Csnbeused
right after shaving.
Instantly stops perspirstion
for 1 to 3 days. Removes odor
from perspiration.
Apute,white,greaseless,stain
less vanishing cream.
Arrid has been awarded the
Approval Seal of the American
Institute of Laundering for
being harmless to fabrics.

25 MILLION jura oi Arrid
have baan told. Try a jar today I

ARRID
, Al

<*▼* •>•*

all afore* aclling toil
(alao la 10/and S9^ jara /

See, in short, why Buick, with no less
than six dozen new features, is the year’s

to take it?

★Prices subject to change without notice.

• / If/
IXIMKAI O» OiMIRAl MOWS VAlUf

C. W. HOPKINS, INC.
712 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 1000 -W

Evciy-Ollier-Ddy
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ating exercises Thursday night at
Probate Notices
Opera House before a crowd that
I
STATE OF MAINE
(Continued from Page One)
i complete co-operation Germany s
filled the hall. The members of the
To alt persons Interested In either of
Proceeds Camden High’s senior class were marshaled to their tions that stand between him and war alths would be hopeless and the
Speakers Reminisce At
ftftftft
the estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rockland,
y.i i ia g. ohamphex
SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS
Rockport High School
places on the stage by their presi- his ambitions for world conquest, attempt of world domination frusClass Of 47 Students—
ln and for the County of Knox, on the
Correspondent
Correspondent
America
may
be
the
last
Democracy
j
trated.
On
the
other
hand,
it
is
21st
day of May ln the .year of our
uent,
Elisha
Richards,
and
the
mem

Alumni
Banquet
Several Awards
Lord one thousand nine hundred and
ftftftft
ftftftft
bers of the junior class, with Ralph upon which his victorious armies ' not at all improbable that if Gerforty and by adjournment from day to
The annual banquet and business day from the 2let day of said May. The
Camden High School held grad'i- Young as marshal, marched to seats wlll wage total war.
Tel. 2228'
many wins the war. America will
Tel. 190
following matters having been presen
If
we
would
rest
secure.
Hitler
either
be
invaded
or
compelled
to
,
in the front of the hall, as the pro
meeting of the Rockport High ted for the ao'lon thereupon herein
after Indicated lt ls hereby ORDERED
Mrs. A. H. Chatfield has arrived School Alumni Association was held
cessional was played by the High and all he stands for must be de-, fight in defense of its liberties and
Elston Luce, who with William1
That notice thereof be given to all
persons Interested, by causing a copy
stroyed. Dare we take the chance integrity. We must remember that from Cincinnati to spend the Sum
School orchestra.
Valenta of Rockland has been at- !
Monday night at Masonic hall with of this order to be published three
weeks successively ln The Courler-Oa
tending a laber conference in Port
Prayer was offered by Rev. F W. of having the Allies defeated? To with Germany, treaties are but mer at "Aldermere.''
more than 100 members and guests zette a newspaper published at Rock
««««
land. is expected to return today.
(
land In said County, that they may ap
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Rackliff of
Brown, followed by a selection by strike now is to strike effectually scraps of paper; that neutrality is
present.
pear at a Probate Court to be held alt
JUNE COTE
Next week. Monday through Thurs- j
the orchestra. Mary E. Bryant, the and with far less cost of blood and only something to scoff at; that any Spruce Head were callers this week
bald Rockland on thc 18th day of June
Following the dinner with W. A D 1940 at eight o'clock ln the fore
Correspondent
treasure.
I
peaceful
country
minding
its
own
first
student
speaker,
spoke
briefly
on
Mrs.
Delora
Morrill.
day, the 25th annual meeting of tire
zs
Leman Oxton, president of the noon. and be heard thereon If they see
zs zs <O>
Why wait until we have not only. business and asking for nothing
on the general theme of the eve
United Baptist Convention of Maine
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Whitney of Alumni Association presiding, the cause.
SAMUEL CLARK, late of Friendship,
Tel. 713
ning. "Can the Graduate of Today no help from other countries fallen more than to be let alone, Is invad- Pittsfield, Mrs. Annie Johnson, Mr.
will be held at Ocean Park.
meeting was opened with the school deceased Will and Codicil thereto,
' Meet the Challenge of Democracy?" to the Conqueror, but their armies, ed with the secrecy of a burglar un- and Mrs. Clarence Johnson and
The Contract Club met with Mrs j
and Petition for Probate thereof, ask
ing that the same may be proved and
James E. Creighton Friday after-1 Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gould and [ andintroduced the
guestspeaker.1 navies, and vast wealth shall have der cover of darkness, and laid daughter Clarice of Thorndike were song, and flag salute. Mr. Oxton allowed
and tliat Letters Testamentary
then welcomed the members of the
,
,
Issue to Mary E Stanley of said Friendturned waste. No trust can be put in In recent guests of Mrs. Phoebe Har
noon with four tables. Highest Miss Mary Bills will attend Sun- Rev. GuyWilson of the Rockland • been appropriated and
graduating Class into the Alumni ship, she being the Executrix named In
Church, who brought against us.
ternational Highwaymen. We must mon.
score was held by Miss Lucy Rokes, day the wedding of Mrs. Oould s Methodist
I Association to which Josephine Pitts said Will, without bond.
j
Let no one lull himself into false not only be prepared to successfully
ETTA M RICH .ARDS, date of Thom
second by Mrs. William H. Robin niece. Miss Constance Lincoln to ! many stirring thoughts.
Father’s Day will be observed at, class president responded.
as on. deceased
Will and Petition for
j Barbara M. Wood, second student security that we have but to mind defend our shores against invasion
son of Warren, third by Mrs. Fred Robert Just in Waltham. Mass.
theieof. asking that the same
the Methodist Church Sunday with
Roll call of classes was then con i Probate
may
be
proved
and
allowed and that
Gilbert
Harmon
and
George
speaker,
took
as
subject
the
class
,
our
0W
n
business
and
follow
the
ant
)
aggression,
but
we
must
defend
Overlock and fourth by Mrs.
fathers and thetr sons as special ducted by Mrs. Alice Marston, sec Letters Testamentary Issue to Eunice
L. Shorey of Thomas on. she being the
Creighton. The Club will meet Carleton are attending their class motto. "Out of School Life Into peaceful tenor of our ways. Believe an the Countries of America, and guests at the 11 a. m. service. Rev.
retary. The flrst class to have Executrix named In said WUl. without
Life's School."
j tt or not, world domination by the are pledged to do so under the Monnext week with Mrs. Arthur Elliot. reunion at Bowdoin.
F. Ernest Smith will use as sermon- graduated from the school was rep bond
Fallowing a selection by the or- swor(j ts the final objective of the roe Doctrine. It is a pertinent inMrs. Ivan Roberts and son, How
The Friendly Club will meet next
FRANK O. CREiaKTON. late of
subject "The Highest Tribute Ever resented by Mrs. Addie Jenkins, Union,
deceased Will and Petition for
Wednesday night with Mrs. John ard, have returned to Boston after chestra. Supt. Charles Lord present- totalitarian powers and unless that quiry whether in the light of Ger- Paid to the Fathers of Men.” At class Of 1885. and she was given I Probate
thereof, asking that the same
ed
the
awards,
prizes
and
diplomas.
un
hoiy
ambition
is
now
crushed
on
man
treachery,
it
is
not
the
safer
,
,
j
_
may
be
proved and allowed and that
Tillson. The election of officers spending a few days with Dr. and
the
evening
service
the
theme
will
a
hearty
round
of
applause.
Re•
.........................
Letters
Testamentary
Issue to Agnes H.
Tlie Charles C Wood Scholarship
battlefields of Europe, we. in courge to encompass her defeat
for the coming six months will take Mrs. Harry Tounge. Jr.
Creighton of Union, she being the Ex
be "Life—a Venture of Faith."
sponses for the five year classes ecutrix nunied ln said WUl, without
Prizes
of
120
each
were
received
by
j
America.
W
1U
have
It
to
contend
now
,
rather
than
wait
for
future
The annual business meeting of
place; and an entertaining pro
Mrs. Frederick Quimby is a sur were made by (Miss Hazel Lane. bond.
..........._________
___ ____________
Home for Aged
Women wasBarbara M. Wood and F. Elisha wi;h tn this dark hour of the developments. Communism. Fasgram is being planned by Mrs. H. the
JAMES T JONES, late of Rockland,
1910; Mrs. Elizabeth Libby of Man decea-ed.
gical patient at Knox Hospital.
held
Thursday.
These
offlcers
were
Richards,
and
Miss
Wood,
as
valewor
id'
s
history.
America
must
dec
j
sm
an
d
Naziism
are
but
new
WIU and Pe Itlon for Pro
F. Leach and Mrs. Robert Libby.
bate thereof, asking that the same may
chester.
N.
H..
1915;
Russell
Thurs

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin O. Priest
Gwendolyn, daughter of Mr. and elected: President. Dr M B. Long; dictorian. Received a years subscrip-, termine the course it shall pursue, names for ancient despotism. They
be proved and allowed and that Let
t0 f0u0W that course must be crushed or confined to the motored to Boston Friday with their ton, 1920; Keith Crockett, 1930 ters Testameutary Issue to Charles T.
Mrs. James Thornton celebrated vice presidents. A. B. Stevenson. Jr.; tion t0,he Reader's Digest, from the Ood
Smalley of Rockland. he being i:he Ex
Turner' 1935 The sec" ecutor named in said WUl. without
Miss
M.
L.
Codman;
secretary.
Mrs.
editor.
I
which
shall
preserve for us the Nations where they now exist. Our daughter Louise who met there her Mr&her fifth birthday Thursday by
bond
retary's
and
treasurer's
reports
were
3, blessing of liberty as we have i piag can never be the Swastika.
grandmother and aunt. Mrs. C. R.
playing hostess to several playmates Emeline Sykes', treasurer, Mrs. j The Citizenship Awards of
read by Mrs. Marston and Alum WALTER E COLSON, late of Rock
each
given
bv
Dr
Douglas
Thom
and
[
^
nown
tt
tn
America.
,
After
the
World
War.
when
the
Wheatley
and
Miss
Ida
Wheatley
land dec used
Will and petition for
The decorations ln the form of a Louise Walker; trustees. T. W. Mc
,We h#vf fioqUentiy condemned I Allied Nations met at the peace1 and continued on to Cleveland, ni Educational Fund report was Probate thereof, asking that the same
circus consisted of balloons, ani Kay. Charles Swan. John Stahl;, Thomas W. McKay, were received
_
may br proved and aUowed and than
given by Mary Veazie, chairman of Letters Te-tamentary Issue to Minnie
mals as favors. Two cakes adorned auditor. Charles C. Wood; man. I by Edith L. Hary and Bart M Dyer, war. We have earnestly exhorted table in Versailles, they talked of Ohio with them to remain their
P Colson of Rockland, she being the
the Fund Committee.
agers.
Mrs
C.
W
Babb;
Mrs.
Fred
Donald
H.
Johnson
received
the
guest
during
the
school
vacation.
fate to keep us out of war. We have collective security by a League of
Executrix named in said WUl, without
the table, one being made by her
Officers
elected
were:
President,
bond
P
Gould
Miss
M
L
Codman
Mrs
CoUe
«
e
.
Scholarship
Key
decried any meddling that might ; Nations with power to enforce its
grandmother Mrs. Fred Thornton.
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Richards
JOHN B ROBINSON, late of Warren,
The guests were: Mary Oreer.leaf.1 Josiah Hobbs, Mrs J T Hutchins »*'*r<|ed .o the hig est ran ng com provoke any nation to take up arms decrees. The late lamented Presi- and Miss Helen Small enjoyed a Richard Thomas. '30; vice presi deceased
Will and Petllon for Pro
Patricia A. Anderson. Judv Oonnon, It was with regret that the resigna- niertial sUI ent
lP n,e??3nsv.fi against us. Can we now stand dent Wilson was a powerful advo- weekend motor trip to tlie White dent, Frederick Richards, '17; sec bate thereof, asking that the same may
lie
proved
and
allowed and that Letters
Eleanor Shields. Louise Jones and, tion of Dr W F Hart as president «ion a*ard"
i aloof and see the last remnants of' cate of a League with such power. Mountains with an overnight visit retary and treasurer, Mrs. Mabel Testamentary Issue to Elizabeth E
Fddv to Kathleen M Heald and
Robinson
of
Warren,
she being the Ex
Democracy and Christian culture n,e judgment of history will record at the home of Rev. and Mrs. G. F. Heald. '18; cliairman Executive ecutrix named ln said WUl. without
Catherine IJbby were unable to at- was accepted. Dr Hart has served I
'
Johnson
Committee.
Mrs
Diana
Pitts.
07;
bond
swept from the earth as the in- a tragic mistake,
tend. The host was the recipient as president for the past 11 vears;
,
. .... ..
Currier at Campton. N. H. Rev. Mr.
,
.
i
.
,
, .
, „ . , ,
The exercises closed with the slng- vader devestates lands where for
JOHN J. MEEHAN, late of Philadel
Now we find Hitler taking every- Currier was formerly pastor of the member Educational Fund Com phia.
of many nice gifts.
and resigned because of ill health.
. deceased
Exemplified copy
, ing of the Class Ode and benedicmittee, Alton Crone; nominating of WIUPaand
Probate thereof, together
centurles
peaceful
peoples
have
;
thing
he
wants
with
a
military
orMr. and Mrs/Charles WinchenTlie fire department was called
Rockport Baptist Church.
with a Peiltlon for Probate of Foreign
I tion by Rev Weston P Holman.
committee
for
1941.
Russell
Thurs

lived and toiled?
! ganization superior to anything the
bach went yesterday to Union to to extinguish a fire on the roof of
asking that the copy of said wlU
Joyce Hawkins. Priscilla Foster ton, 20: Mrs. Doris Graffam, 21, Will,
may be allowed, filed and recorded in
The time may be coming, even , world has ever seen
spend the weekend with Mrs. Win- the George Ayer s house on Bel WINNERS IN CAMDEN SCHOOLS
thc Probate Court of Knox County, and
Patricia Wellman and Joan Thurs Miss Blanche Collins 40.
that Letters of AdmlnWratlon with
this very year, when a free people j we must have an adequate stand- ton were entertained Thursday at
chenbach's brother, Wilson Mer- mont avenue Friday morning, which
George Cunningham, principal of the will annexed be issued to Andrew
rian.
was caused by sparks from the
Seventh and Eighth Graders Re to the North of us—the Canadian ing Army; we must have an ade- tlie home of Mr and Mrs. Bert Rockport High was then introduced Meehan of said Philadelphia or to
some other suitable person, with bond.
The last meeting of the season chimney. There was slight damage
ceive Awards In Reading. Alhk-- Nation—may harbor in refuge the quate Navy: »’e must have an air Gregory. Glencove, the occasion be- as toast master, a role which he
ESTATE AMARIAH KALLOCH. late
seat of the British Empire; when I force, the best that American gen- ‘rg the 10th birthday of their
of the World Wide Guild will be from water and smoke.
of Sou h Thomaston, deceased
Pe
tics. and School Patrol
ably
filled.
Among
those
called
up

tition
lor Administration asking that
held Sunday night at 6 o'clock | Mrs Winona Talbot and Mrs
the British fleet may either be cap- , ius can produce
daughter Nancy. Tiie i.me was de on for speeches were Earle Achorn, Sidney O Hurd of South Thomaston,
a country that lacks these war
some other sultable person, be ap
There will be election of officers oiive Young are spending a few
Louise Mank. daughter of Mr. tlve in the hands of the Nazi victor
voted to games with dinner at noon Russell Thurston. Rev. F. Ernest or
pointed Admr , wi:h bond.
and initiation of new members.
j days at Blue Hill.
and Mrs. L. E. Mank. and Philip or waiting in American waters for requisites is defeated before it can a.nl refreshments of ice cream and
Smith. Everett Libby. Walker Phil ESTATE NETTIE Y RISING, late of
Mrs. Nina Gregory. Eleanor, At the Methodist Church Sundav Wentworth, son of Mr and Mrs. j another thrust at its enemy. Thv get ready to fight.
birthday cake before departing. brook 'll of Los Angeles, and John Rockland, deceased Petition for Ad
ministration. asking that Frank H. In
Gregory and Robert Gregory, who at 10.30 Rev. Weston P Holman Ralph Wentworth of Hope, were freedom that we have known will
There are times in the life of Mis, Nancy receive i many n'ce
graham ol Rockland, or some other
M. Richardson of Rockland, a for suitable
have been with Mr. and Mrs. Fos will have as sermon subject Keep- the winners in the Lawrence E. j then hang in the balance. Ours every nation when the policy of
person, be appointed Admr.,
Elf'S.
with bond
mer
principal
of
Rockport
High.
ter Fales several months, have re ing Our Footing." Church school Chapman Memorial Sight Reading will be the last Democracy to grap- watchful waiting only defers the
Rev. and Mrs. C. V. Overman will A poem "My Sisters Fella" was ESTATE ANNIE M SIMMONS, late
turned to Glen Cove for the sum and Bible classes will meet at 11.46 Contest held Thursday afternoon at pie with Nazi world power at a time day when it must defend itself. It
of Rockland, deceased. Petition for
leave
Monday to attend the United given by Mrs. C. V. Overman and Administration, asking that Cora L.
mer.
Happy Hour service will be at 7 30 the Camden Brick School building ! when that power has reached its is my prayer that my country may
of Rockland, or some other
Baptist Convention at Ocean Park I Mrs. Dina Pitts as Beatrice Fairfax Delano
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Smith are with song service and Edward Other readers were: Flora Pearse.' height.
suttable person, be appointed Admx.,
rightly appraise potential dangers
They
expect
to
return
Friday.
j
answering
letters
to
the
lovelorn.
without hood.
occupying an upstairs apartment in Manning as guest speaker and Pauline Libby. Phyllis Staples. Ed-) The challenge then will be ours and take the initiative when the
Mrs. Annie J. Gardiner remains read and answered letters supposed ESTATE GEORGE SHEPARD, late of
the house owned by Mrs. Arthur J. ■ James Hendricks cornet ccloist. ward Burke. William Nelson and' to defend our traditional Monroe time is opportune. When that day
Union, deceased
Petition for Admin
very
ill at her home at Highland , to have been written by the mem- istration. asking that Herbert L Grin
Elliot, Kncx street
They moved . church night service will be held Donald Spaulding
The judges Doctrine or abandon it. If we re- comes. Ood grant that we take no I
nell
of
Union,
or
some other suitable
I Square.
I bers of the Senior Class.
here from Owl's Head.
person, be appointed Admr. with bond.
■ in the vestry Thursday at 7 30 and were Miss Eleanor Wood of Nor- fuse to scrap that Doctrine—War I step backward, but with vision clear
The Trytohelp club wiu mMt
Musical numbers were vocal solos ESTATE LINWOOD A THAYER late
William T. Smith. Jr . attended the choir wiu meet« for rehearsal way. Clayton Smith of Rockport with all its horrors, against a Nan and faith in the Justice of our
the wedding reception Thursday to Friday night at the church.
and Mfs. John Tibbetts.
i controlled world will be ours lo Cause, press onward to a victory M°nday night at the Baplist veslr>' bj' 001,3111 WeIt' and * saxophonP SS. d«k^dth.r»
s---_
Vnutlhaven, or some other
Song" by Thayer of.............
Mr and Mrs. Benia:: C. Harding , jjj. and Mrs Bradbury Cushing
Lawrence Dailey, athletic coach, wage.
- which shall make these United ' for a covered dish supper and week duet "The Woodpecker's
suitable
e petr«on, be appointed Admx.,
•
j Earlene Davis and Mary Daucett. withourr, bo:nd.
(Ida M Hart) at the Tliomd.ke Ho-1 of Boston are spending a lew days awarded letters to these boys and I V war is io come to America, States of America respected and ly meeting.
The OES. School of Instruction
The tables were attractive with ESTATE FRED 8 MACOMBER lata
te*'
I in town.
: girls in the seventh and eighth lt is better that it come now before revered at home and abroad, as the
of Rockland deceased
Petlttou for
for
District
12
will
be
held
at
Vinalbouquets
of
lilacs anu
and Admi
I
w. tulips and aaaavo
n Lst rat Ion De Ben Is Non. asking
In the Churches
I "When the Heavens and Earth grades lor their athletic activities a final Allied defeat. With our Saviour of world freedom.
haven July 1. Members from Har-. across the end of the hall was the
Charles T Smalley of Rockland,
St James Catholic Church. Mass Are shaken" will be the subject of during the year: Nellie Ames, Anna j
bor Light Chapter wishing to at- ■ class motto 'To Thine Own Self be pointed*AdinV DB^'wRh’bond*
the sermon by Rev. W. F Brown Galantl, Lueile Dwinal, Phyllis1 CLARK ISLAND
i erett Baum, and Mrs. Henry Crock tend are asked to notify Worthy j True.”
at 9 a. m.
Harbor Light Chapter, PFriTION FOR CHANGE OF NAME,
ett of South Thcmaston were recent Matron Nellie Staples.
n-king that the name ot George L.
St. John's Church. At 9 a. m, at the Baptist Church Sunday at ! Staples. Ida Gautesen, Dorothy
| O.EJS. were caterers.
Mrs. Ralph Gooch, son Ralph,
Wjoltz ol Rockland be changed to
1
11
o'clock.
Summer
visitors
are
t
Robbins,
Edith Sheldon. Ninetta
guests of Mr. and Mis. James Harri
Holy Eucharist.
George L. Watts
Presented by said
Miss Shirley Morse has returned — ■
and daughter Gloria of Long Cove
George
L Wool z.
welcome.
The
church
school
conJohnson.
Beverly
Upton.
Frances
son.
St. George's Church, Long Cove,
to the home of Rev. and Mrs. C. V. j Fire Co. will also be special guests
and Mrs. Ethel Anderson of Mas
JOHN F RICHARDSON lata
venes at 9 45. The mid-week de- Dailey. Barbara Knowlton. Thelma
at 7.50 a. m.. Holy Eucharist.
Mr and Mrs. Peter McCourtie are Ovreman after spending several attending in a body. A sermon ap- ol ESTATE
sachusetts were recent guests of Mrs.
Warren, deceived Petition Ior conBaptist Church. Sunday School ' votlonal service will be held Thurs- Bartlett. "Timmy" Grindle. John
teyance of certain Ren: Estate accord
in
Barre,
Vt.
called
by
the
sudden
days at her home at Waldoboro.
| propriate to the occasion will be ing to contract, xi uated ln Rockland
Jennie Williams.
Williams. Donald Spaulding. Basil ;
meets at 9.45; worship t 11 o'clock ' day night at 7.30.
death of their son, John.
Mrs. Darrell Pound has returned preached by the pastor. Rev. C. V. and fully described ln said petition.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Hcpkins,
Present'd by Amber M Fernald ol said
Music includes the anthem, When i Mrs. Mildred Oliver and Miss Bryant, John Rainfrette, Edward
Mrs. James Harrison visited to Millinocket after a brief visit j Overman. Other services for the Rockland.
Mom Involves the Sky," by Shelley Ethel Oliver are attending com- Belyea. James Ball. Louise Nuccio. Mr' and Mrs' Randa'1 Hopkins. Ev Thursday with Miss Margyet Mc with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Guy, day will be as usual. Church School LIZZIE M HILI, late of Thomaston,
with incidental solo by Raymond mencement exercises at Wellesley Elmer Leonard. Gilbert Marriner.
= Knight of Rockland.
deceased
Will and Peti.Ion for Pro
Annis. She came to attend the at 12 noon; Young People's So- bate thereof, asking that the same may
K. Greene, and a tenor solo, "The , College. Miss Barbara Oliver is a William True, Charles Stearns., by Elsie Norton, her baton adorned
lie
prvyed
and
allowed and that Letfuneral services of her cousin Geral- , ciety Christian Endeavor al 6 ters Testamentary
Schools closed Thursday.
Issue to Ollford B.
Tabernacle of God is With Men," by ' member of the class graduating Donald Ingraham. Robert Young.' by ribbons of blue and white, while
dine
Annis.
I
Butler
of
South
Thomaston, he being
o'clock;
evening
service
at
7.
Miss Elizabeth Monaghan has reMitchell, Byron Knowlton. The Monday.
Howard Dyer. Ralph Knight and the undergraduates were marshaled
' the Executor named ln said Will, wlthMr. and Mrs. Elmer Staples of
Mrs. C. H. Spearln has returned i out bond.
subject of tbe children’s story ls j Sunday and Monday the Comique
Willis Hodson.
by Malcolm Jackson. The program (turned home after spending
the
were guests Thursday to Newport after spending several GEORGE W BIETHEN late of Rock
"Use Your Head," and of tlie ser- iTheatre offers Spencer Tracy inSchool Bey Patrol certificates
reflects much credit on the gradu- winter withher sister. MrsJames oeaISP°rt
deceased
Will and Petition for
| ni&ht at
home of Mr. and Mrs. weeks with her son-in-law ar.d land.
Proba e thereof, asking that the same
man "Is God Dead?" World Wide 'his greatest role as "Edison. The were awarded by Miss Mary Taylor ates- their teachers and superinten Felt of Thomaston.
daughter Mr. and Mrs. Lester nun be proved and allowed and that
Mrs. William Caven of Rockland i RusseU Staples.
Guild meets at 6 o'clock and the Man." The double feature today to John Rainfrette. Philip Went- dent.
Letters Testamentary Issue to Everett
Special recognition will be given Shibles.
S Blethen of Owl's Head, he being
Charles Grant, the teacher. Mrs. visited friends here Tuesday.
subject of the evening service at includes the Jones family in "On worth. Edward Burke. Robert Ken
the Executor named In said Will, with
Emery Niles and Robert Smalley to fathers attending the 11 a. m.
out bond.
7 o'clock Is "What God Hath Done I Their Own. and Oeorge O'Brien nedy, James Ball, Charles Stearns, Ermina Tyler and Miss Elsie Norservice at the Baptist Church next
MABEL. T
AMESBURY, late Of
For Me." Thursday the topic for *n "Legion of the Lawless.”
Joseph Wilcox, Tind Brewster 'ton were the accompanists. Selec- of Rockland were guests Wednes
Notices of Appointment Thomaston,
deceased. WUl and Peti
day of Mr. and Mrs. Henning John Sunday. Members of G. F. Burgess
the weekly prayer meeting at 7 j William Foster Reed, 68, died Jameson.
; tions are here listed:
tion for Probate thereof, asking that
Charles L Veazie. Re«iIster of Pro- the same may be proved and allowed
March. School; invocation. Miss son.
o'clock is “The Ministry of Thursday night after a short illtseue
bate- -for
- the
_________
County
. _
of ____
K nox._ ln the and that Letters Testamentary
___ tarr____
McKnight; address of welcome, Misses Dorothy Jackson. Frances Swanson, Mrs. Lewis Hart. Mrs Os Bute of Maine, hereby certify that ln 10 Frank L Amesbury of Oardiner. ha
Chaoges.”
j ness. He was a retired lighthouse READY FOR HIGH SCHOOL
the following esta'es the persons were being the Executor named In said WUl,
car
Hagburg.
Mrs.
Victor
Blomberg,
Caven,
Arlene
Morrison,
Harriett
, Jack Mitchell; history. Nathalie
Federated Church. Sunday School keeper. He is survived by his widow
appointed Administrators, Executors ! without bond
Jackson; poem, Robert Waterman Johnson accompanied by Miss Mar-. and Miss Catheryn Caven have em- Guardians and Com creators and on ESTATE LUCY E WAUCER. late ot
South Thomaston Graduates
at 9.45; worship at 11 o'clcck. The Mrs. Celia Reed; two daughters.
dates hereinafter named:
(Rockland, deceased
Petition for pervocal duet. Nathalie and Geraldine J Maret McKnight of Rockland, mo- pioyment at North Lubec Canning the
Dozen Pupils From Grammar
children s talk is entitled "His Pic Mrs. Irma Robinson and Mrs. Es
GERTRUDE M SABIN, late of Cam- PCtuai care of burial lot. Presented by
Co.
tored
Friday
to
Belfast
where
they
den.
deceased
Cynthia
Crsm
of
BanFrank
H
Ingraham,
of
Rockland. Exr.
Jackson;
gifts.
Joan
Baum;
alpha

School
—
The
Program
ture," and for the morning sermon ther Rolie of Waterville; one son,
Admx May 1«. 1940 ; ESTATE LUCY E WALKER, late of
Mrs. Victor Blomberg visited gor was ampolni ed filing
bet, Eugene Allen; poem, Cecil El called on Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Rev. Mr. Leach has chosen the topic Clifton Reed; and two granddaugh
bond May 20. Rockland, deceased Fire; and final account presented for allowance
by
Jones at Bay View Farm.
friends and relatives in Massachu 19W
Graduation exercises for the well.
"The Fashioning cf a Disciple." ters. Funeral services will be held
SARAH J. OVER, of Warren. Alice S Frank H Ingraham of Rockland, Exr
Mrs. George Baum, Mr.s. Carl setts last weekend.
Piano solo, Joan Baum; reading,
KaJer of Rockland was appointed ConESTATE LUCY E WALKER late of
Music includes the anthem "Biess Sunday at 2.30 oclock from the Grammar School of South Thomservator, May 18. 1940 and qualified by Rockland, deceased
Petition for Dlsthe?Lord, O My Soul " by Norman Good funeral home'. Rev. W. F. as{on wcre held Wednesday night j Arthur Anderson; vocal solo. Elsie
flllng bond on same date
| tributton presented by Frank H. InANNIE L A CHAUVENET. late of graham of Rockland, Exr
The evening sermon is entitled "The Brown officiating. Burial will be in in the Methodist Church which was , Norton; reading. Carl Niemi; piano
Boston Mass deceased Thomas Allen
ESTATE AVA B LAWRY. late of
beautifully decorated with the class duet, Joan Baum and Elsie Norton;
Significance cf Jesus."
Mountain cemetery.
of Brookline Mass was appointed Exr Rockland, deceased.
First and final
Continued from Page One)
i world as Tlie Perfect Drinking
*•
qualified by filing account presented for aUowance by
colors, blue and white, and large ■ prophecy. Elsie Norton; reading,
bond. May 13 1940 Louis C Stearns of Beulah L Allen of Rockland. Exx
vases of white lilacs adorned the Raymond Stein; will. Kenneth Con- former owners, was to enclose itj Water. Bottled by Dr. A. W. Pea- Hampden, was appointed Agent In ESTATE FRANK E LONG, late ot
Maine
S' George, deceafed Petition Ior Ad
platform. over which the motto way; farewell address, Geraldine with a cement foundation the in- (bodJ
LYDIA W MERRILL late of Hope
asking that Alfred C.
,
.
| The Doctor's son. Stephen Laven- deceased. Alan L Elrd of Rockland ministration.
‘ Work to Win" was displayed in the ' Jackson; presentation of diplomas,
Hocking of St George, or some other
side of which was circular in form, .
21' 1940\,#nd suitable person, be appointed Admr.,
1
der,
who
recently
opened
an
inclass'colors.
Supt. F. L. S. Morse song. "God
qualified by filing bond on same date. with
— >- bond
•------ ■
Tiie graduates a class of 12. eight Bless America." School; benedic- 14 feet in diameter, and upon this surance agency in Thomaston, has ELMER E JAMESON, lrl'e ot Warren. SARAH A BARNES, late of Camden,
Nettle A Jameeon of War deceased
Will and Petition for Pro
foundation was built a frame struc- j become the distributor of this popu- deceased
boys and four girls were marshaled I tion, Miss McKnight.
ren was appointed Exx.. May 21, 1940, ba'e thereof, asking that the same may
ture about 20 feet square, so that lar spring water, and—but let the without bond
be proved and allowed and that Let
BYRON B. MHJJXEN, late of Rock ters Testamentary Issue to Arthur A.
I the spring is thoroughly protected advertisement below in this Issue tell land.
deceased
A. Walker Brewster of Barnes of Camden, he being the Execu
Owl'a Head and Alan L Bird of Rock tor named In said Will, without bond.
I from all angles. The temperature ! you the rest of the story,
land were appointed Exrs May 21. 1940.
ESTATE MINNIE B UGHT of Appleof the wr.ter is always 49 degrees,
Suffice it to say that the spring and qualified by filing bond on aame ton.
Petition for license to sell certain
real estate situated ln said Appleton
and the surface never freezes in the Cushing woods i.s visited by date
LIZZIE M FULLER, late of Rockland, and fully described In said petition.
‘ though thc temperature be far be- I hundreds of persons every year, and deceased
SteUa Fuller Linekin of Presented by Herbert L. Grinnell of
was appointed Exx . May 21, Union. Cons
i
low zero. And this is true of an- that its fame, already widespread, Rockland
AGENT
At a recent meeting of the town officials and members of
1940. wrhout bond
ESTATE EDWARD O DAY. late of
other boiling spring, not far away, is going to be known in other cor HELENA A FALES late of Rockland, Rockland,
deceased
Flrat and final
the Board of Trade it was agreed, after consultation with the
deceased. Hezekiah B Fales of Rock account presen'.ed for allowance by
which
may
some
day
be
developed.
ners
of
the
earth.
State Highway Traffic Engineer and thc Slate Police, that thc
AUTO, FIRE, FIDELITY, CASUALTY
land was appointed Exr., May 21. 1940. Ella Beal. Exx.
The water in the protected spring
No need to remind anybody that without bond
ESTATE CHESTER L PASCAL, lata
only solution to reducing thc severe traffic record in Thomaston
ANNIE M WILLIAMS, late of Vinal of Rockport, deceased Flrat and final
is analyzed four times a year, and Dr. Peabody is a skilled veterin haven.
deceased.
Wilbur F Coombs. account presented for aUowance by
was to reduce thc speed of vehicles traveling through Ihe builtthe results of that analyis may be arian, that lie once played semi- Jr., of Vinalhaven was appointed Admr . Henry B. Bird, of Rockland. Admr.
up section of the town.
May 21. 1940. and qualified by filing
ESTA1 E JOHN F. RICHARDSON, lata
seen by anybody. It contains min professional baseball, and that his bond on same date.
of Warren, deeceased. Petition asking
I ELLIOT STREET,
THOMASTON
TEL. 223
ERVING T STANLEY, late of Rock that George W Starre't, Ansel M HUt
erals in the proper ratio, and has popularity ai.J reliability are hand
New signs have been created emphasizing the twenty-five
land. deceased
Alden A Stanley of and Clifford M Spear, selectmen of
mile per hour speed limit provided by the State Liu within
become known to tlie commercial maidens.
Rockland was appointed Admr., May 21, the Town of Warren be appointed and

THOMASTON

ELKS OBSERVE FLAG DAY

Into Life’s School

ROCKPORT

Memories Of Yore

CAMDEN

'X

BOUGHT FOR A WOOD LOT

THOMASTON DRIVES ON
SPEEDERS

S. A. LAVENDER
INSURANCE

built-up sections of cities. These signs are of such size that the
rate of speed in excess of twenty-five miles per hour within the
area limited by its signs must therefore be considered as an indif
ference to the law.

This limit will be strictly enforced by them within this
section. The State Police will assist in enforcing thc limit. AH
motorists should take warning in order to avoid violation of the
law and subsequent measures.
It is believed that this drastic step was necessary in view of
the fact that four people were killed in the past two years within
the town limits, three of which were pedestrians. Although pedes
trians are oftentimes greatly negligent, extreme caution on the
part of the motorist would prevent severe personal injuty or
death.

7I&73

JIMMIE AND DICK
BIG RADIO AND AMATEUR SHOW Featuring

( ORA DEANE, THE KANSAS CITY’ KITTY
LOUISE PEARSON, THF SUN FLOWER GIRL
Plus
A BIG AMATEUR CONTEST—THREE CASH PRIZES
Amateurs Report at 6.30. Two Shows, 7.00 and 9.00 P. M.

CAMDEN OPERA HOUSE, TUES., JUNE 18
Admission: Adults 35c; Children 15c

S-Th-S-69-71-72

APPROVED BV BOARD OF HEALTH

PERFECT DRINKING WATER
Bottled by PEABODY
Delivered from Cushing Spring to Union, Warren, Friendship,
Thomaston, Tenant’s narbor, Port Clyde, Rockland and Camden

Five Gallons, 50 Cents
Plus refundable bottle deposit

S. A. LAVENDER, Mgr.
TELEPHONE 225,
THOMASTON, ME.

1940. without bond
SARAH F LUFKIN, la'e of Rock
port. deceased
William C Lufkin of
Rockport was appointed Admr . May 21,
1940. without bond
i LILUAN F. CARVER, late of Vinal
1 haven, deceased. Edward G Carver of
Vlnalhaveu was appointed Admr , May
21. 1940. wl'hout bond
' CLARA E CROCKETT, late of Rock
land. deceased Ensign Otis of Rock
land was appointed Exr . Maly 21. 1940.
and qualified by flltog bond. May 23,
1940
MANSFIELD R ROBINSON, late of
Warren, deceased Ray D Robinson of
, Newport. Maine, was appointed Exr.,
May 21. 1940. and qualified by filing
bond May 28th. 1940.
Ail teat:

CHARLES L VEAZIE
Register

8-8-73

confirmed as trustees of the estate
given In trust, under the will of said
John F Richardson.
ESTATE ANNIE F. FRYE, late Of
Rockland, deceased
First and final
account presented for allowance by
Alan L Bird, of Rockland. Exr.
ESTATE FREEMAN J. PERRY, late
of- Rockland, deceased. Second and
final account presented for allowance
by Robert L Dunbar. Exr.
ESTATE ELIZABETH ROGERS SCAM
MON et al of owl's Head. Petition for
license to sell certain real estate situ
ated In Owl s Head and fully described
ln said petition.
Wltneses, HARRY E WILBUR. »aqulre. Judge of Probate Court for Knox
County. Rockland. Maine
Attest:
CHARLES L. VEAZIE.

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, June 15, 1940

Every-Ollicr-Day

OCl ETY.

Mrs. Chauncey Keene entertained
T. Club members last night at a
thimble party and luncheon, at her
home on North Maine street.

Page Seven

ROCKLAND H. S. GRADUATES

KEENE-DAVIS
Wearing her mother's wedding
gown, the satin for which was
brought from France for her grand
mother's wedding gown, Miss Eliza
beth Davis of Erie, Penn., daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Cassius M. Davis
was married at noon June 12, to
Wilson B Keene, son of Mrs. Wil
son B Keene of Montclair, N. J.,
and Rcckland, and the late Mr.
Keene.
The bride's finger tip veil fell
from a headdress of orange blos
Dr. Clifton D. Gray, president of soms and she carried a shower bou
Bates College was given an honor quet of gardenias and stephanosls
ary degree of doctor of humane let for the ceremony which was per
ters at Colgate University this formed by Rev. George St. John
commencement, a well deserved Rathbun, her godfather, and Rev.
honor to put with all the others he Arthur C. Llchtenberger ln St.
has won In hls brilliant career. Paul's Church of Brookline, Mass.
Tlie bride's only attendant, Miss
Bates College has gained much by
Margaret
Barrett of Poultney, Vt.,
this excellent leadership
wore a net gown of aqua with cap of
The graduation theme of the matching ribbon and carried a bou' Oardiner High School this year Is
of lallsman rosfs and kyps0'
1 "America's Heritage of Music ".phllla' Oeorge Otto Schneller 3d
That is a worthy subject for any of Newton Center acted as best man
school or college; and one of the “nd ‘he
included Paul H
greatest studies for cultural devel- Schneider of Rutherford, N, J., Karl
opment. Rockland has always been Chamberlain of Olean, N. Y., fraa music center and can and will ‘*rnlty brothers cf Mr. Keene. Evans
hold high the banners of musical Davis, brother of the bride and
development ln years to come as Wallace S Jones of Montclair, N. J.
A reception followed the cere
she always has in the past.
mony, at Evans Hall of Simmons
Of course It’s as Wiliam tyoll' Colleg? f.om which the bride grad-

This And That

James Dunham and son Walter,
who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
James Hurtle, have returned to
Miss Madeline Philbrick, M&s i Mrs. Nora Grant of Isle au Haut Everrett, Mass.
Miss Barbara
IN THE PUBLIC LIBRARY
Charleen Ramsdell and Miss Alice , has been theguest of Mr and Mrs. Boilrdman went with thcm t0 spend
Ruth L. Rogers, Librarian
Baum, who graduated Thursday at I Lester Plummer, returning heme scveraj (jays
Every week-day: 9 a m. to 8.30 p m.
Westbrook Junior College, are home , Wednesday afternoon.
The best of a book is not the
for the summer.
------A special meeting of Miriam Re
_____
Word was received this morning
thought which it contains, but the
bekah Lodge will be held at 7.33
Mrs. Grace Rollins, who has been by Mrs. Harold Karl of tlie death tonight to make plans for working thought which It suggests; Just as
Mary Frances Cross. “Crossle"
Wilbur E. Dorr. "Salt"
convalescing at the home of Mrs. of her uncle, Harris Doe of Bangor, the degree in Union Monday night. the charm of music dwells not in
Commercial
Latin Scientific
who
died
yesterday.
Funeral
serv

the
tones
but
in
the
echoes
of
our
Susie Davis, has returned to her
It is important that members make
ices will be held Sunday from the
hearts.—O. W. Holmes.
home on Broadway.
a special effort to attend.
residence, 100 Highland street,
The library extends its thanks to
W I N. Club met Thursday night Bangor.
Mrs. Addie Regers and Mr.s. Flor- I Tbe O°urier’Oawtte. and K S. F.
Flag Day was observed by the encc MacMillan went to Castine j the author of "Book Review' for
for cards and late luncheon at the
Thursday to attend the Commence-: the man>'nice boolts that have been
home of Miss Pearl Borgerson.
added to the shelves recently.
Bridge honors went to Mrs. John Lady Knox Chapter, DA.R. with
a covered dish luncheon at the ment exercises of the Eastern Sta'e
M. Richardson. Mrs. Gardner
Normal’ School Their” daughters! Amon« them are "Poldboat HoltFrench and Mrs Charles Schofield. summer home of Mrs. Maude are members of the graduating days” by Ktsner: "Thp Russlan
Blodgett, in Spruce Head. Nine
I Revolution” by Kirby; "Marjory
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Rice and ' t(*n members and one guest en- cla“
' Fleming, the Youngest Genius" by
Nathalie Edwards, "Nat”
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Daniels, who j j°J'ed an afternoon of neediewo-k
William E. Cummings, Bill'
Miss Felice Perry has returned Robert Van Oelder; “Unconquered
Scientific
have been spending a few days here and inspection of the rock garden, from a stay of several weeks in New Enemy” by Sckcloff; and others
Commercial
with relatives and friends, have rewhich
have
been
previously
re

Mrs William Karl was tendered ,York' Bc'ton and Providence
turned to Newark, N.J.
viewed.
a dainty shower Friday night at her
Mrs. James Donchue and Miss
The Summer Reading Club start
home
on
Franklin
street.
Those
Miss Marian E. Starrett, who is
Abbie McDonald are in Hollis, N H. ed Monday June 10. Tlie club this
enjoying a vacation from her du-1 present were: Eleanor Barnard, to attend commencement exercises year js m the form of "A trip to the
ties at Uie Medomak Canning Normta Havener, Nancy Snow. Ruth at HolU High School, where their
World's Pair in books.” It is open
Company, left this morning for , Nichols, Dorothy Sherman, Eleanor ^ph^T.'l^kTd HenX Ta'gradto all boys and girls from the third
Washlngton, D. C. where she will Porter. Nathalie Edwards, Barbara uate.
grade to Junior High School. The
be the guest of Mrs Henry P Star Oriffin, Stella Young, Mrs. Natha
library extends to you a cordial in
lie Stimpson, Mrs. Louise Kinn?y,
rett.
Mrs. Harris Cram, assisted by vitation to Join, and wishes you all
Phelps savs; Older people do not uatpd «'arll« \hls mo,‘th 8he P*'
Barbara O'Neil of Georgetown, Mrs David Beach, entertained at
seem to realize tho. as a result of pared lcr
at lhf Stron«
a Happy Vacation, and may you
Anderson of Brooklyn,
Mrs. E. C. Keniston of Compton, Conn , Lois
Refreshments were
erved
,abl<“S
Bt
| COHie tO the library Often during
so
many
new
developments
the
Vincent
School
In
Erle^
Edna
Carnage.
“
Eddie"
Kathleen Dean. "Kit"
R. I., is the guest of friends in Bel N. Y Refreshments were served, former's home on Summer ,-treet
,,
, ., ,
,,„l Mr. Keene graduated from MontCommercial
your holidays
younger generation is bound to be1
Commercial
fast following a visit here with her
The proceeds will be used for the
different
I elair
8rh<xjl and r*celvrd hl5
As
the
time
is
drawing
near
for
Miss Ruth Rogers and Miss Mil-.
,
_ . „
, , _ ,
daughters, Mrs. P P Bicknell and
• a • •
Bachelor of Science Degree from
dred Perrin entertained at a kitchen AmencanCr°f's yarn und 71,6 , our Summer visitors, and many do
Mrs. Almon B. Cooper
It Ls to be regretted that even litInstitute of
shower Tliursday night at the for-iWCal<" 0
n°x c'ln ' *a'f. ol‘e inquire for boot; about our State,
v.
______
.
...
__________
.
piece
of
woik
in
knit.ing
so
nhrarv
lias
rhe.-en
"Maine
ln
erature
and
art
have
forsaken
much
:
Tcl
’
"
nol
°S
y
1,1
1939
and
hls Mastcrs
the
library
has
cho-en
"Maine
in
Miss Grace Russell of the Massa iner's home on Pleasant street, hon
many sweaters for European refu
of their highest mission and are “"««* In 1M0. After a two weeks
chusetts General Hospital ScjiooI for orlng Miss Dorothy Philbrook | gees. Tlie yarn Is given out free fact and fancy” for their display
now being used to foster too much *‘dd"'« t,ip in Maine
couple
tables this month. Many books by
Nurses, ls spending tlie weekend These present were Miss Ariene
(every Thursday from 2 to 4 o'clock. various Maine author-;, as well as
ill will and doubt in the general run I wtl1 "sld* at HoWen Qreen' Camwith her mother, Mr.s. Charles D Sprowl, Miss Belva Roblshaw, Miss
at the yarn room ln the Glover bocks on jgajne are being displayed
of public feelings.
, br,d«e
Mr Keene ent,'rs upon
Jean Philbrook, Miss Loretta Rog
Nortli.
ids duties will) tlie E B Badger
building on Main street. The knit Don’t forget when you are planning
ers, Miss Prances Hatch, George
It was Thoreau who said, "Be not and SoM Co July ,st
Meredith Dondis from University Robishaw, Oliver Mahoney, Wil- ters and funds are needed for this your summer vacation, or weekend
work. Contributions may be sent trip that our own State has many
merely good, be good for something" .
of Maine and Harold Dondis from Ham Rytky. Robert Regers, James
MRS. BETIIIA IIART
to Knox County Chapter American interesting and historic places that I
and how lar that little candle throws j
Bowdoin, have arrived home for tlie McLure and Lawrence Philbrook.
Eduard Kent Glover, “Joe"
Kathryn bean. “Kat"
Red Cross fund.
Simeon K Hart of Pleasant street
are worthwhile visiting. Borrow a I
his beams. “So shines a good deed
Summer vacation, which they are Tlie evening was spent at games
Civic
Commercial
has
received word of the death of
book from the library and read ip 1
in a naughty world.” said the itn- j
spending with tlieir parents. Mr. ano refreshments were served.
The Y.PC.U. had its regular
on them before you travel
mortal bard, and some other wise his aunt. Mr.s. Bethla N. Hart of
and Mrs. Joseph Dondis.
Mr and Mre Frank Cushman nwcUn« Sunday n,«ht ln the Uni"
New books that have been added ,
one gave this thought for deeper Marion. Mass. Tlie deceased was
Ml's Daphne Winslow, teacher of have returned to Salem. Mass. after versahst parlors and held an ta- during the month:
reflection. "In nothing do men ap- born ln penanta Harbor. 101 years
jxjrtant business meeting. It was
French and English at Fryeburg a week's visit with relatives.
proach so nearly to the gods as ln a8°- moving to Marblehead at the
Music for the Multitude by Sid
voted to postpone thc election of
Academy, arrived today for the
doing good to men." Hitler and the age of 9 «« ««« husband. Oatnney Harrison.
A popular history
Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Walker an- officers until Fall to give the pressummer vacation. She was accom
once great Italian have lost ail allel Morss. was one of the flrst men
of music, treating many types of
nounce the marriage of their daugh- j ent officers a full year. The methkilled in the Civil War. and a mempanied by Miss Elsie Lane of Rock
knowledge of these great thoughts.
music, along with instruments and
ter Elizabeth, to Paul Francis (cd of voting for a delegate to the
| ber of the crack 8th Regiment which
port who ls also a faculty member.
orchestration, and the lives of some
Scheldcgger of Denver, Colo. Thc National Convention at Camp Hill,
Thomas E. Dewey states a truth . b»d previously escorted King Edof the great musicians. The book
.
Junior Harmony Club held a spe young people were married in the 1 Ala. ,to represent the lccal Union.
whlch
citizens should keep before ward, then Prince of Wales, on hls
Universalist Church of Denver by1 was decided upon—the Australian covers a w'de
’
e y U
cial meeting Thursday night, with
them in these eventful days: Our visit to America. Toward the close
sever* apters on
Miss Martha Iceman, Limerock the pastor. The people of the Ballot will be used throughout, i pleasantly,
national economic strength is our of the Civil War. she was married
Jeanette Gordon
Kendrick W. Dorman. Babe"
stnet. Plans were made for a pichave shown much kindness (This Union mu*' put in its bid
Adventure by Osa Bgreatest safeguard in a warring to Reuben F Hart, o! Tenants HarClassical
Commercial
nic party and refreshments were to a y°un« lad>' a Ion8 way bom (shortly for either the Fall State
world " And should it be buried and bor who served in the Commissary
served.
home and have recently given her ‘ pep banuet or the Spring State con- Johnson. The life story of the faout of call? Or should It be the one Department. Tlie last three months
mous exploring Martin Johnsons,
a shower, decorated the clulrch i venion. If tlve housing, feeding.
durance, but they stayed with the OWL’S HEAD
great strength with all its vitality • of the Civil War, Capt and Mrs.
Miss Ruth Russell is spending for the wedding and arranged a ' and entertaining could be arranged , wb°' ^°r
>ears faced
and
land and helped to build Alaska. The Bancroft School of HadHart were stationed at City Point,
in use?
adventure
in
dangerous
jungles
in
several days in Portland.
i wedding breakfast after the cere-1 adequately, the Union would not
Oood characterization, and a dra- donfleld. N J. arrived yesterday at
Washington. D C. President I-inmony.
]
hesitate
to
ask
for
the
convention.
,
aU
c
°
r
"
e
^
s
,
‘
h
*
I
matic
story
that
ls
sure
to
be
poputheir
summer
residence.
Bancroft
'
' hesitate to ask for the convention.
coln
came U]j beside them in his
"Jimmy
is
very
poetic."
---------I
It
may
be
necessary,
however,
to
,
Abated
with
many
photographs.
Mrs. C. P Simmons entertained
"I know it, but he's Just too un- boat and exchanged friendly jtreetAliie Bean of Roxbury. Mass has , ,ake
banquH >s
bes( U an amusing readable and fas- (
wn_
g{udents
summer
Charity Club Thursday at 1 o'clock
urne a er .pen in, a a* day,|Helen Crockett Edward William-; c‘nat‘n8 account.
liams Jr. A well-written historical recess ate Constance Ross, Mar- kind for words When he took me 'o (ings. Mrs Hart was present at the
luncheon and a social afternoon
the ball game he sa.d, 'Speak to me surrender of Gen. Robert E LM
So You re Seeing New England
------! at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Les- , £Qn and Miles Saw.yer wm meet
„
„ .
.
, novel, of Edwin M Stanton, Lln- garet Borgerson, Miriam Scam- only with thine eyes'."
j to Oen U S Grant.
Knox County Haspital Alumni ter Plummer. Tuesday evening helJark
u dctermine what ar. by Clara E. Laughlin. An excell-1
coin’s seer, tary of war. written near mon. Neal Farrell, anil Andrew Cof• * * *
I
After several interesting years
Association, numbering 1&, dined at was entertained at the home of Mr rangements can be made. Bertha ent guide book to New England,
the close of his life in 18C9 Inter- ! fey and Carl Reed. Jr., of Lee AcadNorway s port. Narvik, previous aboard her husbands vessels Capt.
Rockledge Inn. Wednesday night. and Mrs. Clarence Haraden, renew Coombs and Clarence Butler, were which starts with Route 1 from New
est in on Stanton's political life in emy, ar.d Elizabeth S aminon of to the dreadful invasion, was cap- and Mrs. Hart settled at Marion,
Mrs. Mary Buchanan, of Camden, ing old acquaintances.
to Boston, and covers Cape
appointed to arrange transporta York
_ ,
,
__.
' Washington, hls rise to power, tils University of Maine.
able of handling 7.000.00 tons of ore 1 Mass where she had continued to
was present, being a member of
ort l
lore an
relations with the President and
Mrs Nellie Reed. Peter Reed.
Monday afternoon Ruth Mayhew tion for 6unday when the Union o . lie
a year from Sweden’s Important ' live since 1870. spending her Sumthe first graduating clajs in 1906
Berkeshires. the Maine coast, the1
Tent. D.U.V. will hold a beano party ' p!an5 to 8° l<>
Lowe's home at
with other Cabinet members. A Mrs. Evelyn Ross, and Mrs. Belle Iron mines.
1 mers In her native birthplace unNew Hampshire mountains and the
A social evening was enjoyed.
with Mrs. Priscilla Smith as has- ! Round Pond, weather permitting,
story of historical value.
Robarts have returned irom Lee,
til 111 health prevented.
Vermont valleys. Written in the
The bird in the tree by Elizabeth where they attended the Academy
Boston in 1941 will be the mecca , Mrs. Hart had remained busy
The amnual meeting of Wawenock tess, A surprise door award will be '^or an outing with swimming, clam- usual readable "Laughlin" manner
Goudge. Like her other novels, commencement.
Club was held Wednesday at Uie made other uscful «ifts FU1 be bak« or weinie roast, softball game,
for the National Society of New with knitting and sewing until two
Watch Below by WlUlam McPee
home of Mrs. Evelyn Snow in found- as usual- Several of the aad
with services in the
this book will have a wide appeal
The Farm Bureau picnic will be England Women's Coryp-ess. and |
years ago. although a semi-invalid.
In this narrative of the golden age
Thomaston. These officers were re- members will be absent, because of llttle Brown Church. All p-annlng
to all readers. The story centers held Tuesday night at Camden Hill Mrs. Edmund R Stearns of Mont
Every Christmas the Fisherman's
of
steam,
when
coal
took
the
place
elected president. Mrs Snow, vice tbe annual convenUon of the Maine to go should meet at the church at of wind, and the tramp steamer's around a charming old house and Park; if ^Jormy the next good night clair. N J., as treasurer general.
Institute at Gloucester had been
1.33
p.
m.
If
raining
the
meeting
three delightful youngsters, who following.
• • • •
president, Mrs. Prances Norton; Department of the G-A.R and allied
smoke
covered
the
seven
seas,
Mr.
[
remembered
with hand-knit stock
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Kempton,
Maine ls proud of throat special
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Leila Ben- crders. but the regular meeting will will be held at 7 p. m. at Uie church. McFee has drawn largely upon his, romp through its pages and bring,
ings, a labor of love, comemerating
,,,
,
_ . . life to the 18th century home of have arrived from Shrewsbury, Mass ist Dr. F. T. Hill of Waterville who
ner and program chairman. Mrs. be held witb Mre. Bessie Haraden
own life and experiences. The book!
.
„ lhc >ears spent by M” Wart In the
the Eliot s. The story takes place
- —------------------------------------- stands very high if not at the top
Ml,or worW
Cora. Snow. The officers with actinias president, the supper to SOUTH THOMASTON
will appeal to men and to those i
i during the fall of 1938. Its picturi of the list of specialists In this
Mr. and ktos. Joseph Baum and who enjoy sea stories
Mrs. Hattie Keating are all charter bP emitted.
j Mrs Hart leaves a daughter, Miss
esque background unfolds the roI country on nose and throat uefects.
Mrs Hattie Jackson atfamily and Mrs.
members, and have just rounded (
Show me a land by Clark McAugusta Hart, with whom she lived;
OUR
FEATURE
FOR
i
out their 39Ui year. It was voted! Mrs Kmer Cur,is wil1 take over, tended the graduation of Miss Alice
a" romantic Itoiy laid >,nance of E>avid and Nadine You
! He recently spoke at the meet‘ng
two grandchildren. Orion and James
I
of
the
American
Medical
Associa

delightful
to study prominent cities of Uie induction of the accordion pupils Baum from Westbrook Junior Col- against
___ _____________
__________
won't
want to miss this deli
the background
of the aris

I Morss of Massachusetts, seven
AND
story.
tion in Nrw York.
United States. After the afternoon J of Danny Patt who has Joined ' iege in Portland this week,
tocratic plantations of Virginia, and
i great-grandchildren, one great• • • •
business meeting, chicken dinner Lowell Thomas in New York. Mrs. | jjrs. Myrtle Makinen entertained
Stars on the sea by F. Van Wyck
of Kentucky horse racing. A story
great-grandchild and a nephew.
Mason,
is
a
companion
to
“
Three
There
is
no
need
today
for
young
was served. Chinese favors adding Curtis wU1 teach beginners and al luncheon bridge Thursday Mrs of shipwreck off the Virginlaxoast,
„
Simeon Hart of this city.
our ef
men sticking around Idle. Plenty
to the attractive table appoint- Pirst and Second Class pupils. Bertha Sleeper Mrs. Carolyn Davis a horse race on which an entire . . .
"
Tlie passing of Mr.s. Hart brings
forts
to
raise
and
equip
our
first
of
work
and
plenty
of
chances.
Tlie
ments. The club will meet socially Te'epb°ne 738, Maine Music Co.
and Mrs. Ruby Makinen. Mrs. plantation is wagered and lost, a
to
a close a long useful, colorful
fleet, in defiance of the great Brit
Army, the Navy, aviation pilots,
through the summer.
I
G3-73. Sleeper had high score.
journey through the wilderness to
and picturesque life.
ish Navy. It is a story' of the Revo
highway work It's thc men that
Kentucky, the famous Lafayette
Burial was In the Evcr-reen cemewant to choose Aat are the ma
lution as seen in a Northern colony,
Ball, the Civil War and the first
I
tery
with services conducted by Rev.
Sunday and Monday
jority who are idle today.
Kentucky Derby. Readers who like ' a Southern colony, and a British-1
! Laurence D Seiners, pastor of the
SUN.-MON.-TUES.
American colony. Those ivho en
history, romance, adventure and
"Awake, awake! Put on strength, Congregftlonal Church. E. Plummer
joyed "Three Harbours" will like
horses, will enjoy this story.
ye armies of the Ix>rd.” That ls the
“Stars on the sea.'
Books and you by W. Somerset'
TENANTS HARBOR
great call and need of today.
Other books added:
Maugham. These three essays on
Sills were laid Thursday for the
An ocean heritage by Sara Ware
books and reading, contain discus
Prince Rupert. British Columbia, Ridge Church, with Prank RobMixed Asters. Mixed Storks. Mixed
Bassett.
Sn.ipdraeon. Mixed Petunias, Rosy
sions of literary masterpieces of
reports the halibut catch thus far lnson as master builder. On the
Something special by Faith Bald
Morn Petunias, 35c doz.: Salvia. 35c
English authors, Continental au-1
and 40c doz..; White Alyssum. 25c
this season well ahead of last year building committee are William M.
win.
do’.; Mixed Z'nnlas, Mixed Calen
thors in translation, and American ;
with 4.450 369 pounds already land- Harris. Prank Wiley, Wallace
dula Harmony Marigolds. Scotch
Dude Woman by Peter B. K.vre.
authors. Written in a popular1
Mixed Double Pinks. 35c doz.; Ruf
PrMwrtlon af
ed. So early ln this year will give Watts; and Roscoe H. Hupper ln
Best American Short Stories of
fled Mixed Swe**t Peas, 25c doz.;
style.
Crystal Hairy lobelia. 10c clump, or
a grand total for the round-up.
| an advisory capacity.
1940.
3 clumps for 25c; Clump Yellow
Selected letters of Edwin Arl
Alvssum. 15c and 20c each; Double
GET THE PERMANENT THAT
Mixed Fraerant Hardy Pinks. 15 and
ington Rcblnson, is a selection from
Now it's iris time and soon It will
20 each; Mixed (.1 idiolus Bulbs, 5
the
letters
written
by
E
A.
Robin

In l.ine With Our Policy of High
be rose time wi1h the gay tulips and
lor 25c; Potting Soil, 40c peck.
is
to
your
hair
GRAPHIC S
p*
Quality Beauty Service, We
son
to
his
friends
and
acquaint

lilacs
on
the
wane.
VBGETABLE PLANTS
Are Now Featuring the
e
a
•
e
ances.
The
book
makes
excellent
with
Early Go!den Aire Cabbage. 25c
RAOUL WAISH-DIRECTOR
NEW RAY GOLD SEAL
reading and brings together the let
“Fifth Columns" and are we sad
ner do* or $1.00 |>er 100; Late Cab
ALICE FAYE
W.rlt
THEATRE
bage, 40c rer 100: Red Cabbage, 25c
ters chosen from hls vast amount
that this country that has treated
CLAIRi
JOHN
DON AMECHE
doz. or $1.00 per 100; Tomato Plants,
Sweet Peppers. Dill for pickles. 35c
of correspondence.
TREVOR WAYNE
all foreign peoples so generously
HENRY FONDA
doz ; Brocio’l. Lettuce. 25c doz.;
WAITt*
Blow a'l ballast, by Nat. A. Barshould
turn against us in times of
I’.ifli'i SSe doz; Sage. 5c each or
EDWARD ARNOLD
SUNDAY-MONDAY
50c doz.; Celery. 25c doz.; Yellow
PIDGEON
WARREN WIUIAM
rows. The author Is a well-known
most need.
Com. l cent each or 75c per 100;
• 0* »OGItS . &IO0GI
B
I
A pi'iniaiient nich as you've never
LEO CARRILLO
New beautyl This amazing Koolarwave
Ills Greatest Performance
e e e e
Cucumber’., 25c doz.; Squash, 35c
newspaperman who covered the
PO>TI» HAtl •
R OXI
I
had before
.
Incredibly soft
MHl
Picture
•
O D
I ON
way The lirct permanent wave method
doz.; Bird Houses and Trellis, from
smazmslv long-la-tlng curls
SPENCER
TRACY
Oov.
Culbert
L.
Olsen
said
he
"Squalus"
disaster
from
beginning
85c to $2.25 ea- h; Sheep Dressing,
ever developed that is KIND to your
Exclusive with the NEW RAY GOLD
In
l lh
h: Bone Meal. 3 lbs 25c;
would permit a bill exempting news
Note: Evening Shows 6.30. 8.30
to end. Hls account is based on
SEAI. WAVE Is the scten/lflcally
hair The coolest wave! A quicker
Tobacco dust, 10c per Ib.; Lime, 2c
T uesday-Wednesday
“EDISON TIIE MAN"
treated OILERATOR in ouutindpapers from the State 3 percent
per lb.; Peat Moss. 4 lbs. 25c.
■ the personal records of the officers
wa»e! Protective steam guards against
In? achievement In the art of per
harm to hair First choice for youthlul,
No orders t ken out of town for
sales tax The bill went into effect. manent waving This machtneless
and men involved, and on the of
NOW PLAYING
method leaves your hair wt.h an
less than $1.00 and postage must ac
beautiful hair . hair that will arr.^ge
TONIGHT
This measure removes the distribu
ficial records of the navy, as well
exquisite wave
sparkling with
company orders.
Into
smart,
shining
coiffures
Safest,
nntursl highlights
with new
“IRENE"
tion of publications from the juris
as his own observations and ex
Pan ies. 25c ner basket; Dahlias.
GET RICH NITE, $370.00
lovellne's. Moderately priced.
wisest chcica fcr any hair that has been
3»c doz.: Bleeding Heart. 75c. $1 00
periences. He presents a picture Two Drawings
diction of the States sales and use
with
•bused, or is in had condition N«
Two Winner:
each; Pink Splrea. 50c large clump;
Ask About Our
Madonna Lilies. 35c-50c each: Lady's
that is alive, dramatic and accurate.
tax laws. There is justice for you.
"dead en? curu." Let your next per
MORNING SPECIALS
Slipper.
40c
e
’
.
ch;
Canterbury
Bells,
ANNA NEAGLE, RAY MILLAND
Cn
The
Screen
9 • • •
Wild Geese Calling by Stewart
manent, or your first permanent, be a
15c. 2 for 25c; Lupin, 25c-35c-50c
per clump; White Violets. 15c-20cKoolerwave — and BE KIND TO
Let there be music in all homes,
THE JONES FAMILY
Edward White. One morning ln
25c; Cerise Phlox. 35c-50c; Geran
8KO 8ADIO Ficturu
YOUR HAIR.
In
not only radio music but self made
iums, different prices.
the 90’s, John Murdock saw Sara
"ON THEIR OWN”
music. Nothing gives more poise
i Slocum, fell ln love w' .h her, and
TODAY
PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT
GEORGE
O'BRIEN
and gentleness of understanding
that
afternoon,
she
rode
out
of
the
JAMES NEWELL in
TEL. 112S-W
in
and real sweetness than knowledge RI PARK ST.
Oregon
town
with
him
as
his
wife.
"FIGHTING MAD"
"LEGION OF TIIE LAWLESS"
Mullie
(Russell
Wynn.
Prop.
und study of music with members
On up to Seattle they travelled, and
ROCKLAND, ME.
Shows: Mat. Z: Evg. 6.4S and 8.45
Thrilling Serial
Miss
Winnifred
Dimirk
is now
of
homes
and
cultivation
of
sing

Continuous Saturday Z.15 to 19.45
' in Alaska, John cleared his land
BEAUTY SALON
Sunday Mat. 1— Daylight Time
THE SHADOW
associated with this shop
TEL. 671-J
ing is an excellent tonic for health
; and built his cabin. Their life
73 PARK ST.,
TEL. 1078
70k72
and beauty. Keep singing.
j there is a story of strength and en-
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Seniors At Colby

•

STEAMBOAT DAYS

-

Union Girl and Waldo
boro Boy Among the
Graduates Next Week

An informal pictorial history of steam navigation in Penobscot Waters,
by John M. Richardson

Will Open July 3

On Many Golf Links

Happy Hope Farm

“Accent On Youth” the
Starting Bill At the
Boothbay Playhouse

Calls From Friends and
Relatives Brought Pleas
ure To An Invalid

Clubs In Maine See the
Busiest Season In Maine’s
Golf History

The Boothbay Playhouse, an Editor of Tlie Courier-Gazette:—
With 43 tournaments planned by
Isabel Cox Abbott, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W C. Abbott of Union, nounces the opening of their 4th
June, with all Its fresh beauty, Is the States various clubs, golf enand Warren Pearl, son of Mr. and season. July 3, with llie production here. I have been lying on my pad thusiasts look forward to the busiMrs. Clarence R. Pearl of Waldo of the comedy, "Accent On Youth," , ln tbe green grass, absorbing sun- est season in Maine's golfing hiseoastguardsmrn are doing to
boro. are members of the Senior by Samson Raphaelson.
, shine Around and over me swal- tory.
protect coastwise shipping by
class at Colby College, which will
Sherwood Keith. Executive Di- lows darted and birds in the maple
Beginning June 15 the tournaday and by night. The day’s
! ments will last through September
hold Its 119th commencement next rector, in collaboration with Jbseph . trees sang sweetly.
news from many lonely out
posts along Maine's waterfront.
J. Celi, Manager and Associate Di- !
a wabt from the house to thc and
take contestants from one
week.
the'beaS end cf thc State W the othpr At'
Miss Abbott prepared for Colby rector, will present a 10-week season p^le
PORTLAND HEAD
! at Union High School. Her name “Heating Lightning" will follow "As- ferns, that grow bv the brook, are afl but a very few minor club afMr. and Mrs Pred Sterling of has appeared for three years on the cent On Youth" and the summer quite tall and such a pretty fresh fairs Maine summer visitors will be
flumford called last Saturday on Dean's list of honor students for schedule will continue with "It's Rrefn- Everywhere yellow violets invited to compete. Many from outthe R. T. Sterlings
high scholastio ranking. This year A Wise Child,' "Love Frem a the)r fk)wers t0 the blue sky S(ar side Maine have already signified
Our first picnic supper this sea she has been president of the Pan Stranger," “What A Life," "Our [ flcwers and a yellow bell-shaped lhat Uicy wi,l enter the various
Hellenic council, a body organized Town." "The Late Christopher 1 flcwers I couldn't name are ever- j events.
son was held Sunday.
The yellow flower has more
Frequent rains throughout the
Mr and Mrs. Walker and Mr. for the purpose of assuring more Bean," “Shadow and Substance," w-here
than one bell to a staik and Is a
. .. o,
cooperation
and
harmony
in
re

and "Laburnum Grove." The sea dull yellow ln color. I couldn't find spnng h#ve put lhe 86 courses ln
and Mrs R T Sterling Jr. of Port
land were guests at dinner last Sat gard to sorority relations on the son will close Sept. 7th with the last it in my flower bock, I also saw Ule State in excellent condition.
I July and August will bring concurtain of the old-time melodrama, and heard a bobolink
urday at the home of R T. Sterling. campus.
Miss Abbott is also secretary of "Pure As The Driven Snow.'' H
Sutidai was a kind of Red Letter testantis together in 27 tournaments.
William Clark, keeper of Ram
[the Student Council. During her Miles Heberer will direct the pro day to me. P.rst came a ride to many of which will run concurAbove is presented thr widely known Maine Central steamer Sleur de Monts, named in honor of the ro
Warren to cliurch, where I listened
mantic figure in the history of Mount Desert. \ luxury day boat. Sieur de Monts is best known for her many Island Ledge Light called Monday | four years in college she has been
ductions. Roderich Winchell who with profit to a splendid sermon retitly.
years of summer service between this port and aristocratic Dark Harbor and Castine. She made direct rail on P. O. Hilt.
active in the Outing Club. Bowen has been scenic designer of the by the pastor, Rev. Mr Stack- : Following is the Ust of this
connections with morning and afternoon trains at Maine Central Wharf. Photo loaned by Ernest H. Dickson. |
ancient tower ts once again
Society, honorary biology club, and Boothbay Playhouse for the past house. He took as the text for his month's events: June 15. Open
sermon the handwriting on the .__ ...
„ ..
„
_
admirably told by Sidney Winslow and leaned for copying. There arc dressed in a coat of white; R. T. participated her sophomore year tn
No. 51
two years will continue ln that ca wall at the feast of Belshazzer, Amateur Handicap Golf Tournaof Vinalhaven. will appear In due [ two in my possession which are not Sterling in the basket and F. O. Intramural sports. This year she
when this proud king was told by tnent, Martindale Country Club,
Sleur de Monts, a name of dig
pacity.
course, retold with his permission, really suitable for cut making and [ Hilt on the ground to hoist and has been student assistant in Biol
As formerly, four weekly perform the eternal Ood that he had been Auburn; June 16. Mixed Foursome
nity. gentility, refinement and with
It was a war of rivalry, service and I have hopes that clearer photo- tend guys.
ogy Mus Abbott is a member of ances will be given, Wednesday weighed in the balance and found o^f Tournament. Purpocdock Club,
a possible hint of stiff-necked
ratfs
mucb gOod natures! graphs may be volunteered,
Mr and Mrs W C Dow of Port Sigma Kappa sorority.
wanting Mr Stackhouse said that
....
.
every 111
living
person
was Unill?
being Cape Elizabeth. June 17. Pro-Amathrough Saturday uu.uin
during the ognsea- CVUII
Illg
pri toil
-----------.
aristocracy seems to admirably suit I lrgument ,occasionally otherwise'
Tlie list of island steamers in- land were dinner guests Wednesday
Pearl attended Kents Hill Semi son, with the curtain rising at 8 30 I weighed ln the balances each day. teur Oolf Tournament. Waterville /
of
the
Sterlings.
the steamer of that name, present- and rates dropping to all time low eludes Mayfield. Clara Clarita,
nary before entering Colby Besides
' their words, their deeds, that we Country Club, Waterville; June 22.
F O. Hilt, Arthur Harlow. Mrs. having statisfactorily completed his
cd above. Sleur de Monts ran to records
Ulysses. Pioneer. Emmeline, Porhd ment’d'a-10 W“U
°pen Amateur Handicap Golf
sv.anky Dark Harbor for many seaThe up river warfare was a very i rest Queen. Viking. Firefly. Sedg- Sterling and Mrs Hilt called Tues- scholastic requirements at Colby, lie TENANT’S HARBOR
He said that the conscience Tournament. Webhannet Golf Club,
has
actjve jn many organi- Chnrrh Notes
eons, and was popular with the different affair with much bitten- wick. Rockland. MAM. Elec'a. day on Mr. and Mrs. W C Dow.
might become hardened, but mem- Kennebunk Beach; June 23. Mixed
"The
Necessity
and
Character
ofj
Mr and Mrs. Clyde Grant, 7-ations jje has been a member
summer folk.
ness and hard feelings on the patt Castine. Golden Rod. Juliette. Silory never. He made the statement Foursome Golf Tournament, AuLaunched as Quaker City In 1901 Of steamboat officials, crews and a ver Star. Pentagoet, W. O. But- daughters Patricia and Earlene vial- of Colby's varsity State champion- the New Birth’’ will be the theme of I hrr'.aht hLrk’.'n
d€8th, meJn.(>ry Busta Country Club. Augusta; June
Z:
morning sermon by Rev Newell [ orcugnt back all the events of life
at Philadelphia, the steamer was pUbl»c which became extremely man. Sebenoa, Mineola. Gov. Bod- ted Monday with the Hilt family. ’ ship team fcr {our years, and both JtheSmith
at the Church on the Hill i ln a few moments of time Then 24' Pro-Amateur Golf Tournament.
To date, five busses have arrived his junior and senior years was an
bought by the Maine Central for partisan. Fares between Cainden well, Vinalhaven. North Haven and
lie told how he was trapped in a Norway Country Club, Norway;
all tn one day to find the tower cov- AU Malne Nomlnee> He alao has Sunday a' 10.30. The adult choir I, burning building in a village where June 26-28, Maine Interscholastic
this run while still new. She was
upriver points were reduced to W S White.
on the varsWy
Uam will sing the anthem. Mrs. Wilson only seven houses w-ere saved from and Junior Ool( championships.
fast and powerful, driven smoothly j the vanishing point and prospecThere are 24 steamboats in the ered inside with wet paint; also stuthe flames He had gone in with ......
_
.
by twip engines of 1.000 horse tlve passengers upon arrival at the present list and I lack only Ulysses dents from schools arrived to visit f0UT years W£LS All-Maine Nominee and Mrs. Smith will sing a duet.
a pail of water and the door had Augusta Oountry Club. Augusta;
Bible
Classes
are
held
under
the
power. Her engine room was a docks were subjected to high pres-1 t a side wheeler*. Emmeline and the station before the paint was hls sophomore year, and was co
swung to and fastened. Two-thirds June 29 Open Amateur Handicap
thing of beauty and a Joy forever sure sa]es arguments An interest- Sedgwick I thought I had Emme- dry. Better luck next time!
captain of Colby's State champion- leadership of Supt. D. J Slvewright. of the building was on fire and his Oolf Tournament. Wawenoek Golf
Sr.
Everyone
ls
invited
to
the
fel

to the engine room crew, one of mg story of this era will appear line which my friend Capt. Wm. O. ]
____ i-----------------.hnd
?Zrned and club'
Brist0'. June 30. Mixed
I ship basketball team this year. He
singed, and facing death, memory i _
_
.
whom. Ernest H Dicksen. now chief shortly from the pen of one who Benson sent me from Kingston. WHITE HF.AD
is a member of Kappa Phi Kappa lowship and discussions of this hour was at work
Then
the
flames
P^rscrne
Oolf
Tournament. Portengineer of the Boston bay steamer, participaied.
N Y.. but it turned out to be a ,
cheney. surfman is sub- honorary educational society. Inter- which follow the morning worship burned through the doer and it [ iand Country Club. Portland.
service.
Tcwn of Hull, sent the photograpn.
Below is presented the most fa- larger Emetine than ours, a side, opened, and he stumbled out. a-----■
- - ---------■
at Goose Rocks Light. J national Relations Club, and the
Pastor Smith will give the third , scorched^nd ^ckened figure, into nppllng on ,hp brpw No cou„.
She is of 469 gross tons, 1555 feet mous of the battlers. S.S. M & M. wheeler 383 gross tons, and spelled jjortb Haven jor bne 0( the keepers Student Christian Association. Pearl
long. 32 foot beam and 7.4 foot deep. Concluding her hectic career on with one "m' Our Emmeline was wbo (s
Manne Hospital.
is a member of the Delta Kappa message of the “Heaven" series of
The nex. red letter happening
Savage
happening try has a pre,t
Mr an<j Mrf
Alley at the Epsilon fraternity. He was secre Sunday night sermons at the Happy- was a call frem Mr Winslow and
The stack is of necessity very far the Penobscot, she served as a built in 1830 of 137 gross tons. K
Waldoboro. R D 3.
aft due to the abnormal length of tramp freighter and excursion feet long, spelled with two ms
have returned from a visit in I 'ary of this organization his Sopho- Hour of Seng and Sermon, entitled hls friend. Bob Webster. It was a
more year, and vice president his "The Garments of Heaven." The most pleasing surprise. Tlie Rovtwin locomotive type boilers which steamer for a time and ended her and in 1898 hailed from Be»fu». jonesport
service begins at 7 o’clock with a ing Reporter is so much lighter mv SnVITIG Alltfl Plafpt
j Everett Marston, surfman, is at | Junior year.
were fired forward.
days under the flag of Capt. I E. and was a propeller
rtulu ■ laiCS
My
pictures
of
Forrest
Queen
and
)hls
h<)me
jn
Rofkland
on
-----------------hearty song service of special choral husband did not know him. but
With the decline of freight and Archibald as the Stockton. Capt.
Mr. Winslow told him Nancy SavKentucky has been reported byand
Instrumental
selections.
passenger business to the eastward Archibald operated the steamer for pentagoet are not entirely sa’is- days. leave of absence
STRONG FOR SEWALL
age would know who he was. and 1 Ernest House; Colorado by Clara
During the pastor's absence from did. instantly. We were so glad to
the Maine Central hauled steamer a while in the Wiscasset area and factory and I hope to receivi bet- philip York, surfman returned ’
Curtis. There remain now only
the church while attending the see this good friend
Pemaquid off the Sargentville run finally stripped her. selling the hull ter. I am particularly anxious to Monday from 4g hours liberty spent ' Radio Broadcast By Waterville
these States:
Then
came
my
brother-in-law
Physician and Houlton Attorney United Baptist Convention at Ocean and his wife, Mr and Mrs Roseand put her In place of the Sleur , to Rockland interests and install- have this group complete because at his home In Spruce Head
Arkansas
Park, the prayer meetings of the will Ware of Jefferson and Rev [
d« Monts because of the high op- ing the engine in the then new May it will be the home stretch of the
Mrs Ajton Brown Of Rockland 1
Idaho
Harbor
and
Port
Clyde
Churches
and' Mrs. Elbridge Davis drove in '
erating costs of the latter and Archer
series I wonder if anybody can
Qf relatives and friends Nomination of Sumner Sewall of
Mississippi
Pemaquid finished out the days of
Steamer MAM was launched name the final boat for the jerles. frcm ROc^iand> New Hampshire and ■ Batl1 as Hepublican candidate for will be conducted by Douglas Auld at the same time. We had such a
nice visit with them and it cheered
North Dakota
the Dark Harbor line. Sieur de tn 1885 n Thomaston. She grossed ' The only tip I'll give is that it is Boothbay Harbor visited Mr Brown : Oovernor was urged over WGAN who has recently completed hts flrst us up so much to see these friends I
Oregon
year at Providence Bible Institute. and relatives.
Thursday
by
Dr
Thomas
C.
McCoy
rharf 98
9R tons,
tnns a-a.s
fwt lone
___
>
_
.
___
j
.
__
.
______
t
Monts laid at Maine Central wharf
was 81
81.5S feet
long. 18 feet not to be a V & R. boat.
Sunday and enjoyed a picnic lunch
South Dakota
May Qoq bless them abundantly.,
Waterville
physician
and
surgeon
only a short time before being sold ‘ beam and 5 6 feet deep,
all these kind and dear ones, who'
A genuine treat is promised for on the shore with a bonfire.
Utah
Leave it to Lavender
tc Norfolk, Va.. interests where she
....
Mrs Edna Alley and children of and George B Barnes of Houlton
made this pilgrimage to Happy |
He will insure,
the
issue following the Capt. Archi
former
Aroostook
county
attorney
was in operation as the General
From the sage of Vinalhaven.
Hope Farm, on that beautiful June
Rockland were visitors last week
House, barn and auto
Sidney Winslow, comes this lis' ot bald boat series, before the start of
in addresses citing Senator Sewall’s
Mathews until 1930.
Lord's Day. And one of the pret- 1 Always think before you act, but
Arid furniture.
end at the Lighthouse.
tiest sights on the farm was" old donr thlnk 100 lon« ab°ut *n• • * •.
Vinalhaven - Rockland steamboats. Capt. Oscar Crockett's story and
Thomaston.
Telephone
225
record
in
business,
government
and
Earl Lyons, surfman at the local
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that veterans' organizations,
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! all had won the Distinguished ServHas Brought 10 New Industries iCe Cross twice, the Legion of Honto Maine While Mayor of
or, the Croix de Guerre with palm
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the World War to become Maine ;
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ination of Senator Sewall "head
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The program was: Invocation,
and shoulders above the rest” of
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cently.
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! Adams: gifts. Joel Wyman and UNION
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in this commun:’.\
Matheson; prophecy. Ivan Berry at the home of Mr. and Mrs. D.
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